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Portion of Concourse, Chicago U nioll Station, Chicago 
Graham, Anderson, Probst & White, o.Architects 

TERRA COTTA 
For Interior Finish 

I N the great concourse of the new 

Chicago Union Station, Terra Cotta 
is extensively used for interior finish. 

The monumental scale demanded 
large size pieces for the walls of the 

raised platform, ramps and trim 
throughout the concourse and adjoin

ing lobby. 

Hard usage demanded also the 
maximum of durability and readily 
cleanable surface in material used for 

these features. 

Terra Cotta was selected after care
ful appraisal of the relative merits of 

other materials in these essential re
qmrements. 

NATIONAL; TERRA COTTA SOCIETY 
19 West 44th Street New York, N. Y. 
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PAV . DE FLO RE AN D 
PONT ROYAL. PAR I S . 

From Sketch by WENDELL P. LAWSO N 
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Page 136, The Journal, Royal Architectural I nstitute of Canada, July-Aug" 1926. 
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®f ~prrial 1Jutrrrnt to !1lrmbrrn of tqr 1Juntttutr 

T H E Executive Committee of the Institute met 
in Toronto 0 11 July 5th and determined that 
the Twentieth A nnual Meeting of the Insti

tute should be held in February, 1927, the exac t date 
to be fixed when the Toronto Chapter arrange the 
date of their Exhibition with the authorities of the 
Art Gallery of Toronto. 

vVhen thi s date has been arranged the Executi ve 
intend to ask the me11lbers of the Institute to con
tribute drawings and photographs to thi s exhibition 
with a view of establi shing an exhibition to be held 
each year at the time of the Convention. Particulars 
of thi s wi ll fo llow when more definite arrangements 
are made to carry thi s idea into effect. 

* * * 
The Executive Committee gave careful considera

tion to the request of the Royal In stitute of British 
A rchitects to collaborate in their Exhibition of 
Domin ion and Colonial Architecture, London, 1926. 
The Executi ve wish to urge all the members who 
can poss ibly contribute to thi s exhibition to do so, 
and call attention to the fact that the exhibit sent to 
this exhibition wi ll be back in time to he exhibited 
in Toronto in February, 1927. The circular received 
f rom the RI.B.A. is given here in full, with the 
fo llowing instructions to contrihutors. Contributors 
11lust send to the Hon. Sec., Mr. Alcide Chau sse, 
590 U nion Avenue, Montreal, a li st of exhibits with 
description for catalogue and size of photograph 0;:-

drawing on or before A ugust 15th, 1926. The 
Exhibits must be sent to the same address prepaid 
on or before September 1st, 1926, when selection 
for forwarding to L ondon wi ll be made by the 
Council. Carriage to and from :Montreal to be paid 
hy the exhibitors. 

* * * 
EXHIBITION OF DOM INION AND COLONIAL 

A RCHITECTURE, LO NDON, 1926 

The Council of the Royal Institute have decided 
that the next Annual Exhibition of the RI.B.A., 
to be held from 19th October to 17th November, 
1926, shall be devoted to the A rchitecture of the 
Dominions and Colonies. 

I am directed to express the hope that your Coun
ci l wi ll kindly collaborate with us in endeavouring 
to make thi s Exhibition fully representative of the 
interesting and important work done in the Domin
ion of Canada in r ecent yea l-s. 

The Exhibition will be in fi ve main sections : 
(a) Canada. 
(b ) A ustralia. 
(c ) New Zealand. 
( d ) South A fri ca. 
(e) T he Colonies (West Indies, liong Kong, 

Singapore, etc. ). 

T he space available in the R.I.B.A . Galleries 
amounts to a total of 300 feet run. Of this space 
140 feet have been allotted to Canada. The height 
of wall space available may be reckoned at 6 feet, 
11laking a total of 840 squa re feet available for the 
Canadian Exhibit which we hope to receive . 

It is des ired that the Canadian Exhibit should be 
selected by the Council of the R oyal A rchitectural 
Institute of Canada who, it is hoped, wi ll consent 
to take the responsibility of dec iding what is to be 
sent . 

The cost (f reight, insurance, etc.) will be borne 
by the RI.B.A. 

The Exhibit should consist of photographs and 
drawings of buildings actually erected in the Do
minion of Canada. The Exhibits need not be 
framed or glazed before despatch, and it is thought 
that there will be less danger of injury in transit if 
framing and glazing are omitted. Photographs 
shou ld be as large as possible and must be suitably 
mounted before despatch. 

Modern work is preferred, but it would add to the 
interest of the Exhibition if a small proportion of 
hi storic work were included. 

It is desirable that the Exhibits should arnve 111 

London not later than 1st Octo/Jer, 1926, and that 
they should be accompanied by a deta il ed li st to be 
used in the compi lation of the catalogue. Each Ex
hibit should be clearly marked with the name of the 
Building and of the Architect responsible fo r its 
des ign . 

137 
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H .R.H. the Prince of Wales and the H igh Com
missioners of the Dominions will be in vited to be
come "Patrons" of the Exhibition, and there will he 
an opening ceremony to which a di stinguished and 
representati ve company will be invited. 

The High C01llmissioner for Canada will be in
yited to arrange a special ".o\ t Home" day in the 
Ga lleries and, i [ possible, a public lec ture 0 .11 Cana
dian Architecture. 

Thel'e will be add itional space a \'ailable for a few 
small models if your Coulll'il think it desirable to 
include them. 

I should be indebt-ed to YOU if vou would kindly 
lay these proposals before your Counci l as soon as 
possible, and let me know at your con venience whe
ther it will be possihle for you to make the arrange
ments suggested. 

Faithfully yours , 

I X :'; J\[acALISTER, 
Secreta ry. 

* * * 
Lt.-Col. C. p . ~Ieredith , Honorary \[ember of 

the Ontario Association. and now General Secretary 
of the League of ;-';ations in Canada. has supplied 
us with ach'ance in formation of the competition to 
be held for a huilding for the I "eague in Gene\·a. 
The Executive Committee hea rtily endorse Col. 
Meredith in hoping that the InOiti :ut e will be well 
represented in thi s competition . 

* * :;:: 
NEW ASSEMBLY H ,\LL AN D OFFICE l3UILDTNG FOR 

THE L EAGUE OF ~ATrONS . PR ELBHK ARY 

A~~OT..:NCE'\ r ENT OF CO:l[PETlT IOX. 

The Special Assembly of the League of ::\ations 
held last March unanimously decided to purchase 
two properties bordering on the Lake of Gene\'a 

near the present headquarters of the League, for the 
purpose of erecting an Assembly Hall and a new 
office huilding for the Secretariat. 

The Assembl y appropriated, for the actual cost of 
erecting these buildings . the sum of thirteen million 
Swiss Francs or approximatelv $2,600.000.00. It 
also in structed the international jury 0 f f\ rchitects 
which had been appointed by the Council of the 
League in October , 1924, to prepal'e the programme 
o f the competition. \\' e unclerstand that the 
programme which gi \'es full in formation as regards 
accol1T111 oclation required. cost of building in Geneva, 
wizes. etc. , together with a la rge sized plan of the 
site and a fuJly illustrated albul11 gi\'ing hoth ground 
and aerial \·iews has been printed ancl that a limited 
number of copies are being despatched to the States 
~Iel1lhers who will be requested to di stribute them 
on or af ter Ju ly 25th. in the manner which they 
deem mos t appropriate to the architects of their 
countries; it is assumed that the Canadian Govern
ment will shortly issue an announcement on the sub
ject. It is understood that the competition will close 
in January , 1927. 

Provision has also been Illade for copies being 
sent to architects applying direct to the Secretary
general. League 0 f .\1 ations, Cene\'a, on payment of 
twenty Swiss Francs. 

* * 
The Programme of the International Conference 

on Housing and T own Plann ing which will be held 
in Vi enna in Sep~elllber , 1926. have been received. 
~fr. Ehenezer I-Iowarcl is president and garden cities 
a re to recei,'e special attention. Previous Confer
ences have been: Par is, 1913 ; London, 19 14 ; Brus
sels, 19 19; London, 1920, 1922 ; Gothenburg, 1923; 
Amsterdam, 1924; New York , 1925. 
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fbitnrtul 
FRONTISPIECE 

T HE F ronti spiece in this issue is from a sketch 
by vVendel P. Lawson. It is from a pencil 
drawing made by him whi'le in F rance about a 

year ago. M r. Lawson made a number of sketches 
while studying abroad and his work shows his 
special ability in this direction. 

FEATURE AHTICLES 

T he feature articles in this issue include a de
scription of the M ontreal Public Library and the 
P ublic L ibrary of Edmonton, A lta, They give a 
very clear conception of the requirements of a 
modern L ibt'al'y building both as to the design and 
plan. 

ARCHITECTU RAL HEQU IH EMENT S OF THE UNITE[) 

CHURCH OF CANADA 

T he interes ting memorandum on Church design 
and decoration as issued by the district of Montreal 
is included in thi s issue. We cannot conceive of any
thing more important in the spiritual Ii fe of the 
people than the designing of a Church that will 
create a feeling of great er reverence and dignity 111 

public worship. 

T he appointment of a special committee by the 
U ni ted Church of Canada in the di striot of Montreal 
is a step in the right direction. T he function of this 
committee is to pass upon all plans fo r Churches 
within the district and as thi s committee includes 
a consulting architect it should result in raising the 
standard of design in Church A rchitecture. T he 
step taken is to be c01l1mended and if the other dis
t ricts in the U nited Church of Canada as well as 
other denominations would do the same, Church 
A rchitecture generall y would be raised to a mt1ch 
higher plane than it is to-day. 

\Ve have heard of numerous instances where a 
Church Committee together with the Pastor have 
built a Church fo r its communi,ty un fo rtu nately 
without reali zing the necess ity of trained ad vice in 
the consideration of its design. Only recently the 
O ntario Association of A rchitects have communi
cated with the Divinity Colleges in Ontario suggest
ing the advisability of including a course in Church 
Architecture in their Curricula . Such a course 
could not help but make itself felt in the future 
careers of our ·iVI inisters. \ Ve commend thi s move
lllen t to the other Provincial Associations, 

TOWN PLANNING 

T here is an interesting article 111 this issue by 
N oulan Cauchon on T own P lanning. M r. Cauchon 
is recognized as a world-wide authority on this sub
ject and one cannot but hope that Canadian Muni
cipalities will see fi t to adopt some of his schemes 
fo r their proper development . H is scheme for the 
improvement of our National Capital is feasible and 
should be given thorough consideration by the Gov
ernment . T he Canadian Government could very well 

fo llow the example of the U nited States by develop
ing its Capital on a comprehensive plan. M r. 
Cauchon in his recent addt'ess to the Toronto 
Chapter of the O .A .A, strongly urged the appoint
ment of a Federal Town P lanning Commission as 
well as the enactment of proper Zoning By-laws by 
each Municipali ty . A rchitects who are interested 
in Town Planning should, as leaders in civic 
development encourage the formation of Zoning 
Commissions. 

A RCH I TECTURAL CRITICI SM 

Apropos of our recent Editorial wi,th reference 
to Architectu ral Criticism we learn that the Archl:-
tee ts' l ou.rnal of London, E ngland, has recently sent 
out questionnaires to Architects asking fo r opinions 
concerning this very important subj ect . It is inter
esti ng to learn that 22 1 A rchitects voted "yes" to 
the Q uestion "Do you approve of Architeots criti
cising each other 's work?" while 46 voted "no". 
vYe are pleased to quote a fe w of the opinions ex
pressed by well known Archi tects:-

"'Criticism should be anonymous, especially if 
offered by an A rchitect , for the criticism will then 
carry weight according to its merits, and will not be 
open to the suspicion of being actuated by jealousy 
or unworthy moti ves." 0. A. Gotch, Past Presi
den t R.L B.A.) 

"Criticism that never blames IS useless ." (Pro
fesso r C. H. Reilly.) 

"A ll criticism should bestow praise and dispraise 
equally and fai rly, but I do not seriously believe that 
good can come f rom dispraise alone, no matter how 
bad the building to which it is applied." (Sir Edwin 
Lutyens) . 

"Severi ty is of more benefit in criticism than 
euloo'y though I recognize the greater diff iculties 
attet~ding it." (M. Emanuel Monberg, President of 
the Akademisk Architektforening of Denmark). 

"A rchitects should criticize each other 's work in 
the same able way that Sir Reginald Blomfield , R.A" 
cl'i ticized Sir Edwin L utyens ' report on \Vaterloo 
Bridge." (Professor S. D. Adsh ead ). 

"Criticism confined to eulogy would be hypocriti 
cal, and worse than valueless ." (Mr. D. Everett 
Waid, P resident of the American I nstitute of Archi
tects) . 

EFjRATA 

P rofessor Ramsay T raquai r of McGill U niversity 
calls our attention to an error made by Judge Sur
veyet' in his address before the Royal A rchitectural 
Insti tute of Canada which was published in the 
May-June issue of the J OURNAL. T he surveys of 
St. Matthias, Sau1t-aux-Recollets, Fort Lennox and 
St. Vincent de Paul Seigneury, were made by the 
travelling students of the Quebec Association of 
A rchitects and not by the Department of Architec
ture of McGill U niversity. 
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ALC IDE CHAUSSE 
Honorary Secretary, Royal Architectural I nstitute of Canada 

I N view of the Ceneral Strike in Creat Bri tain it 
has been necessa ry to postpon e the Briti sh A rchi
tects' Conference which was to hm'e taken place 

on June 14th to 19th . 1920, A 11 the a rrangements 
made for those clates have been cancell ecL 

* * * 
The fo llowing prizes will be offered fo r compe

tition bv the Roval Institute of British Archi tects 
fo r 1926-27: Pri;cs fo r J)rsiyn- The T ite Prize : a 
certil'icate and £50 for travel and study in Italy; The 
Victory Scholarshi p and £150 ; Tbe RJ.1U\ , (Henry 
J arvis) Travelling Studentship. £250 at the British 
School at Rome, S/"'ctchi1lg and M.casurillg J)r(T7.C'illrJ 
Prizcs-The Royal Institute Si lver Medal and £75 
for Measu red Drawings : The Pugin Studcntshi p, a 
Sil ver Medal and £75 , Post Graduate Prizcs-The 
Owen J ones Studentshi p, a certifi cate an d £100 for 
the stud y of ornament and colour decorat ion; the 
Royal Institute S ilver Medal and £50 fo r an Essay ; 
the Henry Saxon Snell P ri ze, a SUIll 0 ( £60: the 
RJ.B.A. (Alfred Bosso11l ) T ravelling Studentship , 
a Gold Medal and £250 and Sil ver Yleclals for the 
study of Commercial Architecture in America; the 
Grissell Gold Medal and £50 for Design and Con
struction; the Godwin Bursary and \ iV imperi s Be
quest, a Silver 'Medal and £250. Other Prizcs-The 
Ashpitel Prize, fl O in books: the RLB. A. S ilver 
Medal fo r Recogni sed Schools : the RJ,B.A . Bronze 
Medal fo r Recognised Schools, and £5 in hooks; 
the RLB.A. (Archibald Dawnay) Scholarshi ps, £75 
and £50 at the Recognised Schools; the HJ.B.A. 
(A nderson & vVebb ) Scholarship, £70 at the School 
of A rchitecture, Cambridge Uniyersity : the RT.B.A. 
( Henry J ar vis) Studen tship, £50 at the School 0 f 
A rchitecture of the A rchitectural Association, Lon
don ; the RLB.A. (Donaldson) Y[ edal at the Bart
lett School of A rch itecture, London U ni versitv , The 
RI.B.A. Prizes Pamphlet containing the regulations 
and fuJI information on the various Prizes and 
Studentships and the detailed programmes fo r the 
competitions may be obtained (pri ce 1/ -) at the 
R.LB.A., No, 9, Conduit Street, London , VV.l, 
E ngland, 

* * * 
The following communication has been received : 

Association Econimique des El11 igranst Russes 
E leves et Anc iens E leves des Ecoles Superieures, 
Tchecoslovaque, Brno, Cihlarska N r. 2 1. 

Brno, the 12th May, 1926. 
Sir,-vVe have the honour to inform you about 

the existence 0 f R uss ian Emigrants with su perior 
education Econo11lical Association, establi shed at 
Brno in 1922. 

The association's members are students and young 
engineers of different professions as A rch itects, 
Agriculturi sts, Chemists , Forests by Civil Engineers, 
L and Sur vevors , Geodesists. 

T he asso~ ia ti on has fo r aim the help in getting 
suitahle employment for its members. 

Being committed by the association we cla re to ask 
you for some in fo rmation concerning Companies, 
F irms and Business-Houses, where our offers of 
employment could be sent to. 

\ Vhat kinds of employment could be easily ob
tained. 

T he association could offer their memhers' ser
" ices as well as for engineering work or a casual 
workman's one, 

From whom depends the permit to enter Canada 
and on what terms it might be obtained. 

The memhers of the association, having fl ed the 
bolshewicks possess on ly passports of the country 
in which thev lil'e now. 

Beliel'e us rel1laining sincerelv thankful for any 
in formation you wou ld be kind to send, 

r,ATZX, A LEX. POLJ ANSXY, 
P resident Secretary 

* * * 
The Code of Professional E thics of the Architect 

of the "Societe Centrale des Architects de .France" 
was adopted under the presidency of Charles 
Garnier, on a report made by J. Guadet by the Ad-
111inistrative Council on the 10th April , 1895; by 
the general meeting on the 25 th A pri l, 1895 , and 
unanimously by the Congress of F rench Architects 
at Bordeaux, in 1895 . A rticle 18 was amended bv 
the general meeting of the "Societe Centrale" on th~ 
17th July, 1912, T he "Societe Centrale" was fo unded 
in 1840. 

* * * 
The Royal Institute of Briti sh A rchi tects was 

founded in 1834, incorporated by Royal Charters in 
the Sel'enth Year of K ing Wi lli a111 IV , F iftieth 
Victoria , E ighth Edward VII and F ifteenth George 
V. The non-:"'[ etropolitan Societi es allied to the 
R.I.B. A . a re fo rty-two in number , twenty-six being 
located in Great Britain and Ireland , three in South 
/\ frica. one in East Af rica. se l'en in Australia, and 
one each in Canada, New Zealand , Burma, India and 
Singapore. Each A llied Society is the accredited 
centre of a district, and the agent of the distr ict in 
its relations with the heart of the system in London. 

* * *" 
The Societe Centrale des A rchitectes des France 

(Central Society of F rench Architects) will on 21st 
to 26th Tune next celebrate the fi fti eth anni versary 
of the oi-gani zation of F rench Congresses of Archi
tects . The "dejeuner" will be held on 'Monday the 
2 1st, the di stribution 0 f awards from the Societe 
Centrale wi Jl be held on Saturdav the 26th at the 
"Ecole Nationale Superieure des ~Beaux-A rts" and 
the banquet will he held the same day and will be 
fo llowed by a "Soiree A rtistique et Litteraire" at 
the Hotel Continental, Paris. The complete pro
gral11me wi ll be issued shortly, 

* or, * 
Mr. J. O . Marchand , member of the Council of 

the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada , vice
president of the P rovince of Quebec Association o f 
A rchitects, ' has been honored by receiving the Cross 
of the F rench Legion of Honor. from I-lis Emin
el1ce Cardi nal Dubois. A rchbishoD 0 f Paris. on the 
26th Jun e last. ' Mr. Marchand is the Pres ident. of 
the "Beaux-Arts" COl11mission of the Province of 
Quebec. 
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lH:FE IH:NCE ROOM- T HE J.IBRARY OF '1'1-11 -: CITY OF :vIONTREAL 
Eugene P ayette, Architect . 

ID4r 14ibrary nf t4r (tHty nf ilnntrral 
By EUGENE PA YETTE, R.AJ.C. 

T HE erection of a li brary building in 10ntreal 
had been a long con tended question before it 
was resolved to erect the present building in 

1914. 
This in stitution, which had been founded a few 

years previous in a small way, was housed in two 
r00111S of the Ecole Technique de Montreal and was 
at first a technical library catering to the al-ts and 
the mechanical trades . 

Since then, it has expanded considerabl y, until now 
it is a general library containing a ll so rts of books, 
with newspaper and circulating departments. 

T he first librarian, Mr. Frederic E dmond Vil
leneuve, who died in April , 1915, and who was instru
mental in the carrying out of the project, unfortu
nately did not Ii ve to see the building completed, and 
was replaced by Mr. Hector Garneau, well known in 

literary circles and grandson of the historian , F. X. 
Garn eau, whose name appears amongst other cele
brities in the frieze of the main hall. 

The building fronts on three streets. The main 
street, Sherbrooke Street East, facing La fontaine 
Park is 18 feet higher than Montcalm and Beaudry 
streets abutting to it. The dimen sions of the main 
portion of the building are 115 feet x 109 feet, and 
the height 58 feet. An extension to thi s of 109 x 45 
feet and 56 feet high is devoted to the stack r00111. 

The ground fl oor contains the children's readino' 
room, 38 x 69 feet, receiving room, store room<> 
bindery and employees' toilet rooms. T he fir st fl oo; 
has a distributing room or Hall of Fame, 28 x 64 feet 
and 35 feet high ; parcel room, periodical and news
paper r00111 , 38 x 52 feet; main reading room, 34 x 
110 feet , the librari an's office, and a cata loguing 
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room, etc. O n the second fl oor are: T he Canadiana 
room. 30 x 69 feet: A rt room, 30 x 73 feet; Exhibi
tion 1'00111 , 30 x 37 feet and the toilet rooms for the 
readers. 

In the stack room, accommodation is found fo r 
5,000 bound newspaper volumes and 300,000 other 

I I I 
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U±£f l III 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

the Corinthian Colonnade with its ten monolithic 
polished granite shafts, whose dimensions are three 
feet diameter at the base and twentv-five fee t hi O'h 

Marble is extensively used, inside: both for flo~r~ 
and walls, but the fl oors of all reading rOOI11 S, how
ever. a re cork tile with marble border. 

EF1 
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I I 

E I I3 
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l Fl RST FLOOR PLAN 

T H E LIBRARY OF THI': CITY OF MONTREAL 

E'U,gene PayeUe. Arch-itecl 

volumes of miscellaneous sizes. In addition to this 
the various reading rool11s have bookcases to aCC0111-
modate a lal'ge number of books. 

The basement of the building is built of light grey 
Stan stead g ranite and the superstructure of grey 
Queenston limestone. The feature of the facade is 

Advantage has been taken of the extraordinary 
slope of the ground, the fl oor of the janitor's apart
ment in the basement (two stories below the main 
one) being almost le vel with the footpath opposite 
the entrance door. On this floor , as we move more 
and more underground towards Shel'brooke Street, 
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are services of lesser importance. such as the boiler 
room, adjoin ing thi s apartment and the coal cellar, 
which is entirely underground. Agaill . the floor 
which is call ed "ground fl oor" is really a basement , 
" iewed from Sherbrooke Street. ~ evertheless, the 
children's reading room which is located on thi s fl oor 
has its fl oo r almost 0 11 a le\'el with the sidewalk , also, 
at the point of its entrance. 

T he children' s reading rool11 has been prO\'ic1ed 
with its own individual entrance so that the children 
lllay not come in contact with the adult readers, who 

di stributing rool11 or Hall of Fame, and contains 
only a centre table, two ca rd catalogue cases and a 
counter. The walls and colonnade are built of 
structural light grey Missisquoi marble. In the 
fri eze. over the colonnade , are the names of the fo l
lowing authors in incised gold letters, placed, ap
proximately in chronological order : Homer, Plato, 
Cicero. Dante, Shakespea re, Pascal, Moliere, Milton, 
Corneille, :Racin e. Bossuet, Montesquieu, Goethe, 
Chateauhriand , M ichelet , Macaulay, Victor H ugo, 
Garn eau, Crel11 az ie and F rechette . 

CH IL DR EN'S R EADI)JG ROOM, THE LIBRARY Of TH E CITY Of MON TREAL 

Eugene Payette, Architect 

use the main entrance on Sherbrooke Street. This 
department is run entirely independent f rom the 
others, and is complete in itself. It has its own 
charging counter for the outside circulation of hooks, 
a direct access -to the stack rool11 fo r the at tendants 
and a toil et roo III , Thi s r 00111 along with all others 
Oil this floo r has pressed brick walls of cream color , 
while the fl oors are of red quarry VI/ elsch ti le. 

In the vestibule are three pairs of bronze doors, 
one pair of which slide into the outside wall. There 
is a pediment over the doorways bearing the coat of 
arms of the City and of the P rovince respectively, 
carved in marble. 

The archi tectura l feature of the building is the 

The room is lighted fr0111 the ceiling by twenty
one panels of leaded art-glass, divided into three 
rows of seven panels each, having in the centre a 
shield bearing various coat-o f-a rms. The fir st 
seri es show the crest o f the old provinces of France, 
which have furnis hed the most settlers to Canada, 
when a F rench Colony. T hey are as follows: 
Normandy, Isle-de-France, Poitou, A uni s, Saintonge, 
Champagne and Bri ttany. The middle row is 
de\'oted to the memory 0 f Jacques Carti er , Cham
plain , :Maisonneuve, Monseigneur de Laval, Mar
gueri te Bourgeoys , Montcalm and ·W olfe. In the 
last series are represented the seven oldest provinces 
of Canada. 
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E ach of the 810 drawers of the card catalogue 
cases referred to above are made to contain 700 cards 
each. In these drawers is an innovation much ap
preciated by librarian s. It was introduced by the 
Architect for the first tIme at the BlblIotheque 
Saint-Sulpice, in the construction of which the rod 
is invisible on the face thereof and is locked at the 
back, thereby preventing the public from tampering 
with the rod and minimizing the risk of getting the 
cards mixed up. 

The distributing counter contains the charging 
desk fo r outdoor circulation, composed of seven 
trays; thirty drawers for the subscribers card; cash 
drawer; a four compartment drawer for book slIps 
and shelves for the temporary storing of returned 
books. 

In the periodical room there is a large tahle with 
a book rest for magaz ines , inclined shelf bookcases, 
a newspaper table ancl two racks with accommoda
tion for eighty newspapers. 

The Canadiana room has show-cases and pi voted 

frames for manuscripts, autographs, engravings and 
photographs. The Art room contains tables under 
which are roller shelves for large books. 

A ll avai lable wall spaces in every reading room are 
covered with built-in bookcases; those in the main 
reading room being open, while those in the rOoms 
on the upper fl oors where the valuable books are 
kept are closed by locked sliding doors . Every unit 
of furniture, such as counters, tables and book
cases are provided with a marble base. 

All reading rooms and other rooms of importance 
where there are any employees have an electric 
bronze clock, controlled by a master .clock loc~ted in 
the bindery. In connection with thIs, there IS also 
installed a watchman t ime recording system , with 
two registering stations at oppos ite ends on each 
fl oo r. 

Each reader's space at the tables is numbered with 
inlaid wood figures on the table top, thereby allow
ing the attendants to serve him at his table when the 
hooks wanted have heen found. 

Dl-:TAIL OF fACAD E. TH E LI BRA RY OF THE CIT Y OF MONTR EAL 

Eugel1 1' Pn :'J('tfe , A rchitect 



THE FACADE, THE LlBRARY OF TlIE CITY OF MONTREAL 

Eugene Payette, A rch-ilec t 

Page 145. The Journal, Royal Architectural I nstitute of Canada, July-Aug., 1926. 



DISTRIBUTING H ALL. THI': LIBRARY OF THE CITY OF \lON'I'REAL 

Eug~ne Payette . Arch itect 

Page 147. The Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, July-Aug., 1926. 



DI':T A I I. OF I':NTRA!\CI':. 1': IlM O'JT O'J PUB LI C I.J BRARY 

n. H. llfucDo/I(dd und H . •. t. J[agoon , Archilrcf.<;: 

Page 11/). T h.e J oumal, Royal Architectural I ns titute of Canada , July-A1Ig., 1926" . 
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EDMON T ON PUBLIC LJBRARY 

G. H. A1acDonaid and l-I. A . J.11agoon, A_rchitects 

iEbmoutou ,uhlir 14ihrary 
By E. L. HILL, B.A., M.Sc. 

T HE E dmonton P ublic Librar:)', erected in 
1922-3, has now been in use long enough to 
demonstmte the utili ty of its design and fi t

tings, and long enough to reveal any possible short
comings. Keeping clearly in mind the adaptation of 
the building to the various pha, es of modern li brary 
activity and to the possible fu ture needs of a grow
ing city, Messrs. MacDonald and Magoon, the archi
tects, des igned a building that ha,s wonderfull y well 
fulfi Il ed the wishes of the Board and the librarian. 
T he attractive and dignified appearance of the build
ing speaks for itsel f. It cannot be too strongly em
phasized that the adaptation of the building to its 
needs has not been sacrificed to appearance. T his 
is a virtue all too rare in public buildings which fre
quently fo llow the whims of the civic powers in de
fiance of the sound advice of competent architects. 

T he plans met the immediate approval of the 
Carnegie Corporation of New York, through whose 
generosity $ 112,500 of the $150,000 required for 
the building was provided. The City furnished the 
remaining $37,500. The building contracts were 

most sati sfactorily carri ed out, and the building was 
finis hed within the money provided. 

T he Edmonton P ublic Librarv has been erected 
on a site overlooking the valley o"f the Saskatchewan 
River. T he site chosen affords a magnificent out
look, abundance of light and freedom from noise. 
Combined with the advantages referred to, the site 
possesses also the essential advantage of convenience 
in relation to the business part of the City. Credit 
is due to the foresight of the first library board who 
purchased the site in 1911. T he library is one of a 
series of public buildings grouped along the river 
bank. These consist of the Macdonald Hotel, the 
Edmonton Club, the G.vV.V.A. Memorial Hall , and 
Alberta College North ( to be erected during the 
summer of 1926). 

The building was designed to be the centre of the 
library system of the City. Hence provision has 
been made for extensive reading room and reference 
accommodation, and ample space for central admin
istration. This latter feature has been overlooked 
in many of the library buildings erected during re-
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DETAIL Of PART , WEST ELEVATION 

EDMONTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 

G. H. AlacDonald a.nd H. A. Ma(joon, A.TCh1.'tects 

cent years. F or the present the library also operates 
as a circulating library fo r the portion of the City 
of E dmonton north o f the ri ver. The needs of the 
residents south o f the ri ver are largely caren for 
by the Strathcona Library, erected by the City of 
Strathcona before the amalgamation with E dmonton. 

A t the outset there was a general agreement among 
the library hoard , the architects and the librarian, 
that the building should be so constructed as to pro
vide the maximum of elas ti city. The main floor is 
therefore one large open room, in accordance with 
the best ideas of library administration. The de
partments are divided only by movable book stacks 

LONGITUDI NAL SECTION 

and barriers, thus permitting easy re-arrangement to 
accommodate changing conditions. 

The loan desk occupies a somewhat unusual posi
tion. T he rear of the space devoted to desk work is 
separated from the main vestibule by a plate glass 
parti tion, which enables the staff on duty to have 
full view of the entrance and the two short stair
ways leading to the main floor. The desk faces the 
interior of the room, so that the staff has complete 
supervision over the whole main floo r. The only 
portion of the main fl oor enclosed is the office, vaults, 
etc. vVithin the space enclosed by the loan desk is 
a hook hoist , connecting with the two floors beneath. 

TRANSVERSE SF-CTI ON 

E DMONTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 

G. H , M acDonald and H. A . Magoon, Architects 
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MAIN FLOOR PLAN 

EDMONTON PUBLIC LI BRARY 

G. H. MacDonald and H. A. Maooon., Architects 

Back of the book hoist is the switchboanl controlling 
the various groups of lio'hts on this fioor . 

A very striking and ingenious feature of the 
bui lding is the double-tier stack occupying a central 
position under the main fioor. This feature re
sembles the stack room of the Somerville, Mass., 
L ibrary, designed by Mr. Edward L. Tilton of New 
York. Here will be space for expansion of book 
stock for years to come. This stack room is reached 
by a ShOl-t stair leading frOI11 an opening immediately 

in front of the loan desk. The lighting is derived 
from the borrowed light coming through the fire
proof glass enclosing the room. E lectric lights are 
provided for each aisle between the stacks, and so 
arranged that they can be controlled from each 
section. 

The automatically operated electric elevatOl- COI11-
.11Un icates with the stack room. cataloguing room, and 
basement r00111S. 

GROUN D FLOOR PLAN 

EDMONTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 

G. H. MacDonald and fl . A . M aooon, Architects 
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T he ground fl oo r consists of the staff room s, the 
cataloguing room, a small lecture room, a branch 
libraries offi ce, and the young people's department . 
T hese rooms are arranged around the central stack 
room and are thus provided with abundance of 
natural light. 

The basement contains the boiler room, the fuel 
room, machinery room, shipping and receiving room, 
the bindery and a la rge stack room fo r magazine 
and newspaper storage. T he li brary board is to be 
commended for the excellent accommodation pro
vided fo r the staff. A kitchenette provided with 

department is of cement covered with battleship 
linoleum. E lsewhere the fl oors are terrazzo tile. In 
an appropriate place in the main reading room is a 
Caen stone panel executed by :Major Norbury , a 
sculptor of wide experi ence, showing the profi le of 
the great builder of public libraries , and bearing as an 
inscription this sentence from Mr. Carnegie's address 
delivered upon the opening of the Carnegie Insti
tute : "The T aste fo r R eading is one of the Most 
P recious Possessions of L ife." 

T he lighting fixtures are of opalescent glass sus
pended by chains f rom the lof,ty ceiling. 

I:--JTERIOR, EDMO NTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 

C. If . 111acDonald and 11 . A. Jlfagoon, Architects 

kitchen utiliti es opens into a neatly designed dining 
room. A rest room isolated from the dining room 
but connected with the cloak rOOI11 has also been 
provided. 

Some of the features of the mechanical equi p
ment are the vacuum cleaner located in the machin
ery room, two boilers fo r forced hot water heating, 
fil-e hose, telephone pay station, intercommunicating 
telephones, and call bells. 

In the main fl oor the wall s are decorated in warm 
grey, the ornamental mouldings being tipped with 
gold . The entrance is fi nishf'd in Caen stone and 
marble. T he main floor and that of the children's 

T he exterior of the building is fini shed in Indiana 
limestone and specially selected brick, the general 
effect resulting fro m this combination being a 
creamy gun-metal tone. 

T he general construction is rein fo rced concrete 
with structural steel roof trusses , metal-lath ceilings , 
clay-tile backing to walls and partitions. 

T he south windows of the reading room depart
ment are carried down close to the fl oor to take ad
vantage of the splendid outlook over the river val
ley. The windows of the north and east sides were 
kept sufficiently high from the floor to allow book 
stacks to be placed under them. 
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ltlnitrb aIqurr q nf Qtanaba. Jrrnbylrry nf ~nnlrraC 
QLnmmittrr nn Arrqitrrturr 

T HE following Memoranda, No. I on Church 
Design, and No. II on Church Decoration, 
have been approved by the above-named Com

mittee primarily by way of an instruction to their 
Consulting Architect in his dealings with other 
members of the profession entrusted with the design 
of churches for congregations belonging to the 
U nited Church of Canada. 

The present practice of the United Church of 
Canada in the district of Montreal is that all de-

signs for churches pass through the Committee on 
Architecture, before adoption by the Finance and 
Extension Board of the Montreal Presbytery. The 
functions and purpose of this Committee on Archi
tecture need not be enlarged upon, as the memoranda 
which follow are largely explanatory in this respect. 

These memoranda have been prepared by the Rev. 
Richard Roberts, D.D. , the Rev. S. P . Rose, D.D. , 
and Professor Percy E. Nobbs, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., 
R.CA., Consulting Architect to the Committee. 

MEMORANDUM No. I , ON CHURCH DESIGN 

I.-GENERAL INTENTION AND PROCEDURE 

T HE following notes are compiled for the 
guidance of the Committee in passing on pro
jects submitted by Church Committees:-

Intention: 
(a) The intention is, without rigidly prescribing 

an arrangement, to set definite limits within which 
the minor divergencies of ritual practice, and the 
idiosyncrasies of sites may be expected to generate 
individuality of design consistent with a general 
conformity to type. 

Considerations: 
(b) In framing the recommendations it has been 

borne in mind that :-
(i) A general trend of opinion and feeling is re

cognizable tending towards a greater dignity in 
public worship among all elements of the United 
Church. 

(ii) Large areas exist where population is more 
or less stationary, and adequate existing build
ings help to crystallize a more conservative 
tradition. 

Procedure: 
(c) It is suggested that where Church Commit

tees have caused designs to be prepared for sub
mission to the Committee on Architecture, these 
should be placed in the hands of the Consulting 
Architect a:t least a fortnight beforehand, to give 
time and opportunity for study and report. As an 
alternative, plans might be received at one meeting 
with a view to aotion at a subsequent meeting. 

II.-THE CHANCEL PLAN 

The following dispositions are recommended:-

Pulpit: 
(a) In general the pulpit will be placed to one 

side (usually the left, facing "East", or theoretical 
North side) . The pulpit should be high enough to 

command the back seats. Generally, a seat will not be 
required within the pUlpit, as its principal use is in 
connection with preaching. 

Reading Desk: 
(b) On the opposite side to that occupied by the 

pulpit there should be a reading desk set a few steps 
above the general floor. Seating for clergy should 
be contiguous, whether in stalls or otherwise; but 
a seat is not part of the reading desk. 

Font: 
(c) Baptism will take place within the chancel, 

or near the pulpit or desk. A font large enough for 
immersion is not required . A fixed font of moderate 
dimensions is permissible. A movable stand will 
be found a convenient device. A silver dish to 
stand on the Communion Table when required will 
be usual. 

Communion Table: 
(d) The Communion Table should be placed on 

the main axis of the Church, standing on a chancel 
floor or platform high enough to enable worship
pers to observe the ceremonial connected therewith. 
A movable table is preferable to a fixture. Owing 
to the growing practice with respect to individual 
cups, in large churches, the table will be of consider
able length. Space for three movable chairs (the 
Central one of importance in design) is required 
behind the table. The table must be set at least 
5' 0" back from any steps leading from chancel or 
platform to the body of the church. 

Organ: 
( e) A central pOSItIOn for the organ is to be 

avoided. The organ may be on one side of the 
chancel or in a transept or divided in two or more 
parts, or placed in a loft over the main entrance 
(West end). The organist's console may be de
tached from the body of the organ, and should be 
placed so as to command the choir. 
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Choir: 
( f ) The choir, wherever di sposed, should be close 

to the organ, or a part of it, and commanded from 
the organist's console. An organ and choir loft at 
the "West" end of the church will be found con
ven ient in certain cases. Usually a position for the 
choir will be found at the East end. 

The position of the choir, in relation to the com
munion table and chancel platform requires some 
definition. The Table will be as above provided for, 
about 5' 0" back from the platform m- chancel steps. 
The chancel proper, exclusive of choir accommoda
tion, need therefore not be deep, 12' 0" or 14' 0" 
sufficing. A n acceptable arrangement of the choir, 
with stalls of moderate length in two groups 
vis a vis involves the use of the main body of the 
church immediately in front of the chancel. In such 
cases , the fl oors of the stalls may be slightly raised . 

\ !\There the chancel is of great width the choir 
stalls may be in two groups facing inwards, flank
ing the Communion Table. In the case of a deep 
chancel, choir accommodation may be found beyond 
("Eastward" of) the Communion Table. In these 
cases no steps or differences of level should mark 
the transition from chancel proper to choir space. 

The placing of choir stalls on the platform or 
chancel floor between the congregation and the Com
munion Table is open to the obj ection that they 
must mask the Table from the congregation. Fur
thermore, thi s arrangement is not in complete har
mony with the rites and traditions to which the 
U nited Church is heir. Exigencies of accommo
d.ation may, however, compel its adoption on occa
sIon . 

Scating of Eldel's: 
(g) E lders, when taking part in ceremonial ob

servances , may be seated in front pews, or choir 
stalls, in the case of smaller churches of simplified 
plan; but the provision for stalls for twelve or more 
elders on the platform or chancel fl oor is in order 
in the larger structures. 

IlL-SEA TING 

Seating accommodation will generally be suhject 
to the following requirements :-

P ew Dimensions: 
(a) Pews will be open at the ends, fixed, and the 

seats will be continuous. In calculating seating, an 
allowance of twenty-one inches (21") per person 
will be made. The minimum dimensions, back to 
back, will be thirty-two inches (32"). This allows 
those who desire to do so, to kneel, with the thighs 
upright, the use of long pews is to be discouraged. 
Pews open at one end should not generally contain 
more than seven (7) sittings; 10% of slightly 
longer pews is admissible where special difficulties 
occur. Pews open at both ends should be restricted 
to fourteen ( 14) sittings. 

(b) Where resort is had to chairs, a fl oor space 
of 32" x 24" or 5.3 square feet will be allowed in 
calculating seating capacity. 

P ew Arrangements: 
(c) Circular seating is to be avoided. Straight 

pews will , as a general rule, face "Eastward"; an 
oblique view of the Communion Table is not objec
tionable. In wide churches "East end" seating look-

ing past the pulpit should be avoided. A moderate 
amount of seating in such positions may be turned 
North or South, as the case may be. If large areas 
of North or South seating appear necessary, the 
position of the pulpit may require reconsideration. 

Floor L evels and Galleries: 
(d) Graded flooring over the body of the church 

is to be avoided. In galleries, the stepping of floors 
should be adequart:e and proportionate to the di s
tances to Communion Table, pulpi,t and desk. 

\!\Thile in many churches gallery accommodation 
is important in the interest of elements of the con
gregation, it is to be borne in mind that gallery seat
ing is almost inevitably inferior to floor seating in 
general, and that fl oor seating beneath a gallery is 
very indifferen t. 

Aisles: 
(e) The placing of the pulpit as recommended, 

off the centre, removes all objection to a central 
aisle leading from the main entrance direct to the 
Communion Table. The central aisle should be of 
adequate width to admit of ceremonial procession 
on the occasion of marriages, funera ls, the entry of 
the choir, and the li ke. 

Subordinate ai sles and exits should be so di s
posed as to admit of rapid and convenient emptying 
of the church . 

Sta.1:rs: 
(f) Stai rcases to galleries, etc., should con form 

at least to the local regulations affecting theatres, 
etc., but a higher degree of convenience and safety 
will generally be in order . 

TV.-INSTITUTIONAL ACCOMMODATION AND OFFICES 

The amoun t of institutional accommodation will 
vary with the means at the disposal of building com
mittees, and the individual requirements of con
gregations. 

V estr)!, Etc. : 
(a) The Vestry, which should have a pleasant 

outlook, should adj oin both the Chancel or "East" 
end and a side entrance. In minor churches it will 
serve as a Board R oom, but in the case of larger 
buildings a special Committee Room, or one of . t~e 
other rooms that can be used as such, should adJ01l1 
the vestry. A study will be required in many cases. 

Cho·ir Rooms: 
(b) Separate robing rooms are required for male 

and female choristers. There should be passage 
space or other accommodation where the choir can 
form before entering the church. A choir entrance 
near the "East" end is a convenience; the choir 
should have access, under cover, to the main inner 
door leading to the central aisle. A room available 
for choir practice may with advantage be placed 111 

convenient relation to the robing rooms. 

Church Hall : 
(c) In minor churches the Church Hall may be 

contrived by reversing the chairs in the church to 
face a platform at the "vVest" end, or by curtaining 
off the chancel. In the larger churches the Hall 
should contain fully twenty-five per cent. (25% ) 
of the Church capacity; adequate coat-room, kitchen 
and lavatory accommodation should be provided in 
connection with the Hall. 
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Sunday School: 
(d ) Sunday School work will in general be con

ducted in four grades :-Primary, Junior , Interme
diate and Senior. The dimensions of rooms will 
"ary with the congregations. In the case of country, 
mission or newly formed congregations, the church 
itself , and the church hall ( if one exists) will be 
used fo r the various grades, and a time-table may be 
resorted to, to secure non-interference. 

W here full accommodation is provided the fol
lowing points should be noted. T he primal-y and 
the senior classes will , in general, worship in the 
rooms in which they receive their instruction. T he 
junior and the intermediate classes will use thei r 
classrooms fo r study only. worshi pping together or 
using the same accommodation fo r thi s purpose; the 
church hall or the board room will serve thi s need . 

Ianitor's Quarters : 
(e) Janitor's quarters will be necessary in con

nection with the larger churches . These will take 
the form of a small apartment within the premises, 
or an attached cottage. 

CCllcral Connections: 
( f) To secure elasticity in the use of rooms for 

"arying purposes, a general passage or crush coni
dor, and in the larger ·structures an anteroom or 
narthex . common alike to the church, the church 
hall , the Sunday School and the robing rooms and 
offices . is desirable. T his element of the plan should 
he well provided with daylight . It may be worked 
in with relation to the system of exits. It should be 
possible to make use of the hall and other institu
tional elements without entering by the main inner 
door of the church. 

Posit·ion: 
(g) Basement accommodation for the above pur

poses is to be deprecated. Sunday School require
ments should have prior consideration over accom
modation for community activities . 

V .-CHURCH FURNITURE 

T he following enumeration of church furniture 
and equi pment, other than general seating, will serve 
a double purpose. It represents items which may 
"ery properl y be the subject of private donation, as 
memorial or votive offerings, and it serves to define 
what is required to carry out the usages of the 
church and incidentally to exclude certain articles 
whose signifi cance conflicts with the traditions 
which the U nited Church inherits. 

Communion Table: 
(a) The Communion Table may well be archi

tecturally elaborated , and of the choicest material. 
A white linen cloth, sometimes with white lace or 
fr inged ends,. will cover the table on Communion 
Sundays. A t other times a cloth of rich fabric, or 
with embroidered margins. covering the table in 
whole or in part, is in order, or. if the material of 
the table has intrinsic interest , the table may be left 
bare. Besides the usual Communion plate, fl ower 
"ases of metal may be provided. A Cross, to stand 
on the Table, is optional, hut the tradition of the 
Church demands that thi s sacred symbol be plain in 
design, however rich in material. 

Pu./pit : 
(b) P rominence and importance may be given to 

the pulpit by the use of fine materials in its con
struction, or by ornamental elaboration, or by both . 
A canopy or sounding-board may be added for the 
above reason, or as an acoustic necessitv. A small 
desk on the pulpit rail , provided with a desk light, 
is in order, and the desk may be adorned with fabric 
or em broidery. 

R eading Desk : 
(c) T he reading desk may also recel ve prom111-

ence in the decorati ve scheme. A cushion or em
broidered cloth, of rich fabric, may adorn the desk 
proper, which may take the fo rm of a double-sided 
pivoted lectern. 

C hairs and S talls: 
(d ) T he Chairs, three or more, behind the Com

munion Table, may with ad vantage be of elegant 
design and fi ne material ; the central chair may be 
canopied or have a high back surmounted by a 
cresting or other o rnament. Clergy seats adj oining 
the reading desk may be in the fo rm of fixed stalls, 
bu t should be subordinate in elaboration to the 
cent ral chair behind the Table. Seating for E lders 
at communion services may be in the form of mov
able chairs, or fi xed stalls. I n the former case, 
chairs consonant with the dignity of this special use 
should be provided, while in the latter case elabora
tion is to be deprecated. 

Choir S talls : 
(e) T he choir stalls may be the subj ect of elabora

tion compatible with their function of Praise, but 
.subordinate to the console and organ. 

Organ and Console: 
(f) A highly decorated organ in an otherwise 

plain church lacks proportion and consistency. 
\"'here the general scale of decoration is more 
elaborate the organ case.and the console may well be 
highly adorned, but the organ should never be the 
most conspicuous thing in the church. 

Screens, E tc. : 
(g) Screens to separate the choi r or chancel from 

the congregation are not in order, but pal-close or 
close side screens within an open planned chancel 
may serve a useful purpose, particularly in minor 
churches where spaces may be used fo r varieties of 
purposes. A reredos or baldachino again , is a piece 
of furniture out of harmony with the usages of the 
U nited Church. Resort to r ich hangings, or a dossal 
to form a background and give importance to the 
Table and its appurtenances is allowable. 

Font: 
(h ) W here a fi xed fon t is installed it may have a 

canopy or cover carri ed on a chain or cord with 
counter-weights, or it may have a light cover to be 
removed and set aside when the font is in use. 

Lighting Schemes: 
( j ) T he general schemes of lighting, natural and 

artificial, are matters of architectural effect for pro
fessional determination in each case. Generall y 
artificial lighting should be so arranged as to take 
the place of natural lighting . both in force and in 
direction. E ffect in interior architecture is largely 
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a matter of variation in illumination values in the 
several parts of the structure. A moderate light 
from above, right, left or high rear suffices to read 
by. Strong illumination by an East window, or 
exposed artificial lighting within the chancel is ex
ceedingly distracting. The chancel may be em
phasized by a higher or a lower degree of illumination 
than that within the bodv of the church. In the 
former case the sources o'f light should be invisible 
to the congregation, or the effect desired will he 
more than neutralized and an effect of darkness will 
be produced. 

Stained Glass windows, moderate in area, rich in 
colour or low in tone throughout, may face the con
gregation, but they are best kept high up. 

Clerestory and 'vVestern windows should not be 
unduly obscured by depth of colour. 

Artificial lighting fixtures may be the subject of 
elaborate adornment, but it is their disposition rather 
than their form on which their full value depends. 

A strict artistic control of donated stained glass 
windows is essential, for powerful schemes of 
colour by transmitted light in inconsistent keys may 
stultify the best considered schemes of decoration 
and lighting. 

VI.-ACOUSTICS 

In the present state of knowledge on this subject 
there is no reason why the acoustic properties of a 
building representing the highest aspirations of a 
community or congregation should be left to chance. 
The following observations are designed to obviate 
risks in this respect:-

(a) The Consulting Architects r~lay, in reporting 
on schemes, recommend expert advIce when there is 
reason , in his opinion, to take such precautions. 

(b) Acoustic difficulties mav be due to: 
(i) Size or distance; . 
( ii) Proportion or shape; 
( iii) The absorption factor of materials . 

(c) In the case of churches of moderate size and 
of usual form and construction, general experience 
offers some guidance, but unusual arrangement 
should receive expert consideration. 

(d) Fireproof materials present some acoustic 
difficulties in the matter of non-absorption and lack 
of reverberation. 

(e) Ceiling forms have an important bearing on 
the distribution of sound at the floor or gallery of 
an auditorium. 

vn.-HEATING AND VENTILATION 

The efficient heating and ventilation of churches 
presents special difficulties in view of the inter
mittent use and the necessity for economy:-

(a) Heating and Ventilating schemes should be 
explained when submitting plans for approval; 

(b) Systems whereby the air in the building can 
be completely replaced at week ends and between 
services are rcommended. 

(c) Continuous ventilation systems are apt to 
prove expensive, and cause a disconcerting hum 
when in operation. 

Approved by the Committee on Architecture. 

(Sgd.) RICHARD ROBERTS, 
Montreal, November 6th, 1925. Acting Chairman. 

MEMORANDUM No. II, ON CHURCH DECORATION 

I.-ORNAMENT 

T HE ornamental enrichment of a Imilcling, like 
the illustrative allusions, similes and metaphors 
of a speech or sermon, is intended to make 

purpose and meaning clear. This can be achieved, 
provided the "moti fs" or themes in these decorations 
of structure and oratory, are appropriate and within 
the comprehension and taste of the beholder or 
auditor. Furthermore, the adornment of the fabric 
of a church is an act of praise in itself. 

Ornament has several aspects or elements of in
terest, among others, its subject matter, its material 
embodiment, its technical accomplishment. It is 
with respect to the first only that comment is here 
necessary. If the subject matter is inappropriate, 
technical excellence can neither atone for nor justi fy 
its use. The happiest theme of ornament, on the 
other hand , may be rendered fatuous by bad 
handling. The purpose of ornament is to express 
the sentiment with which persons regard the things 
they use-churches and church furniture included. 
Art has been at its best when enlisted by religion to 
this end. The following notes are intended to define 
in a general way the range of Christian symbolism 
appropriate to the decoration of the structures and 
furnishings of the U nited Church of Canada. The 
heritage and temper of the constituent elements of 
the United Church have been borne in mind. 

n.- oRIGINS 

The body of symbolism from which selection is 
made is derived from many sources, among them 

the pre-Christian religions. both Jewish and Pagan, 
Early Christianity, Mediaeval Christianity, and 
lastly, Protestant Christianity. It is to be noted 
that Christian symbolism continued to originate 
within the Roman and Greek Communions after 
Protestant Christianity had come into being, and also 
that latter day Catholicism has made pronounced 
use of certain symbols from the common heritage, 
besides giving prominence to certain symbols con
nected with those very issues that brought Pro
testantism about. Certain branches of the Pro
testant Church have, moreover, established what may 
be called a vested interest by frequent use of certain 
Christian symbols from the common stock. Other 
symbols from this stock may be said to have lost 
cogency by general disuse or change in public taste. 
It is thus clear that in this field there is room for 
considerable discrimination based at once on feeling 
and on scholarship. Symbols not herein specifically 
mentioned should not be given prominence without 
consultation with the Committee Oil Architec
ture. Their use in the U. C. C. Churches might 
cause pain to members of other denominations or 
communions, as well as to those within the United 
Church sensitive on such matters. 

IlL-THEMES 

The following category comprises the general 
religious conceptions and incidents underlying the 
body of appropriate symbolism:-

Jehovah, the God of Israel, the Trinity and the 
Persons thereof. 
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The names of Christ, and the Titles of Divinity; 
the Passion. 

Eternity, Time, Death and Judgment; Resurrec-
tion and Immortality. 

The Sacraments of the Church. 
The Gifts of the Spirit, and Christian Virtues . 
The Evangelists , The Apostles, and certain Saints. 

Martyrs and Prophets. 
The Sacred Word and the Tables of the Law. 
The Nativity, and Events in the Life of Christ. 
The Parables of Christ. 
The Imagery of the Book of Revelation. 
The "Days" of Creation, (Genesis I). 
The Elements of Creation in Nature- (Psalm 

CXLVIII). 
The Trees of Knowledge and of Life. 
The Instruments of Praise. 

IV.-SYMBOLS 

Symbols which may with propriety be used in 
connection with the ideas mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph are as follows:-

The Triangle within Rays-Jehovah. 
The Triangle with an Eye and Rays-Omni

present Deity. 
The Creating Hand issuing from a Cloud-The 

Creator. 
The Creating Hand, with a Book-The Inspired 

Word. 
Jacob's Ladder-The accessibility of the Unseen. 
The Creating Hand in Benediction-First Person 

of the Trinity. 
The Lamb, with Banner bearing Cross-Second 

Person of the Trinity. 
The Dove, descending in a Halo-The Third Per

son of the Trinity. 
Interlacing Circles and Triangles, etc.-The 

Trinity. 
Monogram-IH~-Jesus. 
Monograms-XP-XP~-Christ. 
Monogram-IXeT~-Jesus Christ, of God the Son, 

the Saviour. 
Monogram-All-the Eternal (Christ). 
Crowns and Haloes-The Kingship and Sanctity. 
Words of Praise, e.g.-Jude 24; Rev. IV, 8; Rev. 

V , 13; Rev. VII, 12, and Ps. CXLV, 13-"Thy 
Kingdom is an Everlasting Kingdom, and 
Thy dominion endureth throughout all gen
erations"; Zech. IX, lO-"His Dominion 
shall be from sea to sea, and from the river 
to the ends of the earth." 

The inscription of appropriate texts, e.g.-Such 
words of Christ as: "Suffer little children to 
come unto Me", inscribed on the rim of a 
font. 

The Snake, with Tail in Mouth-Eternity. 
The Hour Glass-Time. 
The Scythe-Death. 
The Scales and Sword-Judgment. 
The Cup with a Halo-The Atonement. 
The Cross, in various forms-The Atonement. 
The Crown of Thorns-The Atonement. 
The Passion Flower-The Passion. 
The Rose of Jericho-The Resurrection. 
The Rising Sun- The Resurrection. 
The Phoenix-Resurrection. 
The Pelican in Piety-The Sacrifice of Christ. 
The Peacock-Immortality. 
The Vine, with Doves eating Grapes-The "True 

Vine" and The Lord's Supper. 

The Vine and Wheat-Elements of Communion. 
Seven Birds, with Labels inscribed "Temperance", 

"Patience" , etc., or Seven Story Panels illus
trating acts corresponding thereto-The Gifts 
of the Spirit (Gal. V,S) . 

Cross, Anchor and Heart-Faith, Hope, Charity. 
The Unicorn-Purity. 
The Lily-Purity and the Annunciation. 
Angel Children, Cherubs, etc .-Innocent Souls in 

Paradise. 
Azrael, Raphael, Michael , etc.-The Archangels. 
The Heavenly Choirs of Angels-Praise. 
The Four Cherubim or Beasts and their sub-sym

bois; White Ox (heifer) or Lamb, Golden 
Lion, or Crown; Blue Eagle, or Harp; Red 
Angel or Book-Symbols of the Evangelists 
-St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, St. John. 

SS. George, Andrew, Patrick and David, with 
their Crosses and Symbols, and the Union 
J ack-The Patron Saints of the English
speaking peoples. 

A Book, open or sealed, or with Dove descending 
on it-The Sacred or Inspired 'Nord. 

Tablets with ten sentences-The Commandments. 
The Maltese Cross-The Eight Beatitudes. 
The Burning Bush-The Everlasting Truth. 
Such objects as the Star of Bethlehem, the Fig 

Tree, Palm, Olive, Spikenard, etc., etc.-The 
Deeds and Parables of Christ. 

"Story Panel" subjects-Events and Miracles. 
The Panoply-The Whole Armour of God. (Eph. 

VI, 13). 
The Lamp-The Light of the ·World. 
The Six "Days"-Creation. 
The Winds, Sea, etc.-The Forces of Nature and 

Created Things (Ps. CXL VIII) . 
Fruit Tree with Snake-Tree of the Knowledge 

of Good and Evil. 
Fruit Tree with Outstretched Figure of Christ

Tree of Life. 

Y.-APPLICATION 

The disposition of subject matter of different 
degrees of importance may be determined along the 
following lines :-

(a) Patterns, diapers, borders, mouldings, 
friezes, the quarries of leaded glazing and crest
ings may appropriately be enriched with emble
matic flowers , sacred monograms and the like 
motifs from the aboye list. 

(b) In medallions and points of interest in the 
decorative scheme, places may be found for these 
emblems treated with a greater elaboration and 
importance, and such more cogent symbols as 
appertain to the Sacraments, the Trinity the 
Resurrection and the like doctrinal concepti~~s. 

(c) For "story panels" in relief or in painting, 
abundant subject matter may be found in the 
illustration of simple episodes which involve only 
a few figures and no complexity of background. 
The parables are full of suggestion of subject 
matter. Outstanding incidents from Holy Writ 
can also be drawn upon, as in the series of the 
Baptistry gates at Florence. 

(d) Figure panels, in sculpture, inlay or paint
ing, occurring in windows, niches, or as mural 
decorations, etc., offer opportunity for representa
tions of the Prophets, Apostles, Saints, Martyrs, 
Confessors, and Doctors of the Church of all ages, 
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down to recent times . Treatment of such sub
jects need not be conventional or hieratic, and 
may with advantage verge on portraiture of an 
idealized kind. 

(e) Mural paintings on ari epic scale represent 
the point where the decorative and representative 
arts meet . Fresco, oil painting direct on the wall, 
and mosaic are the media here involved. The 
events out of which Chri stianity sprang and the 
hi stories of various elements of the United Church 
suggest themselves as subj ect matter. 

The Books of Ezekiel and R evelation are full of 
imagery appropriate as subj ect matter for muml 
decoration. 

Materialistic symboli sm with respect to religious 
belief is only limited by the imagination. A para
dise in the form of a flower garden inhabited by 
winged hosts of the blessed with haloes, has literal 
significance for few to-day, but there may be many 
whom such symboli sm is as potent as ever to in spire 
by the suggestion of spiritual things. 

In mural painting, subj ect matter similar to that 
appropriate to the story panel may be handled with 
less decorati ve playfulness or lyric interest. but 
with greater dramatic fo rce and spiritual insight . 
The figure of Chri st teaching. crucified , transfi gured, 
or in glory, is appropriate, so long as it occurs as 
part of the picture and not as a separate physical 
obj ect of veneration. :Mural paintings should be 
conceived in a spirit to enrich the walls of the church 
with thought . rather than dominate or concentrate 
the attention in competition with the service. 

VI .-STYLES 

It is not the purpose 0 f this memorandum to 
prescribe. or even recommend. any specifi c archi 
tectural tradition for general application to the 
problems of design where structures for the U nited 
Church of Canada are concerned. The sense and 
taste 0f architects. and the characteri stic culture of 
the adherents of the church must be relied on, in 
the long run, to establi sh a tradition here. However, 
as there is a good deal of popular misconception on 
the subi ect o f ecclesiastical styles, a few general 
remarks mav serve to assist those confronted with 
responsibilit~ in these matters to realize where they 
stand historicalh-. 

It should be "borne in mind that the affinitv be
tween Reformed Christianity and the main stream 
of Mediaeval Christianity. is slendet· : consequently 
the elements constituting the U nited Church of Can
ada have little immediate concern with Mediaevalism 
and the Gothic culture. 

The architectural culture of the formati ve period 
of Protestantism was based on a revival of classic 
usag-e. The Church of Rome accepted that culture. 
with the result that the J esuit or Baroque version of 
classic art came into being. The temper of thi s 
tradition never seriously affected ecclesiastical art 
among English-speaking peoples. In the hands of 
Wren a distinctly E ngli sh classic church building 
tradition was crystalli zed and established. Wren 
was. himself , ind"irectly influenced by the vitality of 

the Baroque, but hi s successors. who carried on his 
tradition, soon shed all vestige of it. It is thus quite 
as accurate to speak of an E ngli sh Classic churC'h 
style as of an English Gothic church style. It is 
thi s E ngli sh Classic church style that was brought 
to America with Engli sh common law and E nglish 
speech. 

Engli sh Gothic A rt attained its height about the 
year 1375. The Church of England underwent a 
revival, followed by near schism, corresponding in 
time with the Victorian era, in the course of which 
a dominant section gave outward expression to 
mediaeval proclivities by reviving the use of 
mediaeval structural forms fo r their churches. Great 
scholarship, great enthusiasm and great artistic 
power were enlisted in thi s architectural revival. 
The success of the thing profoundly affected design 
and taste throughout Europe and America. The 
actual result was a di sintegration of all tradition and 
taste-imitative scholarship was enthroned in the 
places of both creative genius and existing tradition. 
For one Gothic church o f real merit, a thousand 
Gothic churches of utter futility came into being. 
Classic church building was di splaced for a genera
tion. 

The broad result of all thi s is that, at the present 
time, throughout the English-speaking world, pointed 
windows have come to connote an ecclesiastical pur
pose in a structure. The vast number of mediaeval 
churches doing duty still in England, and the vast 
number of imitations of these, more or less base, 
in England and throughout the Dominions, promote 
thi s conception. vVith the less informed elements of 
the general public, classic forms imply a secular art. 

It must be borne in mind that the elements con
stituting the U nited Church all alike share a certain 
inheritance of Early Christian tradition. Basilican 
church forms are in thi s sense more appropriate to 
its uses than the mediaeval models with their 
stressed sacerdotal and conventual planning. 

Our Canadian culture, the social organization of 
our bui lding industry, the logic of our local tradi
tion, and the exigencies of our climate, are all com
patible with an architecture for city churches, found
ed on a not too rigid classic tradition. 

Fot· country work in thi s part of Canada, the 
New E ngland and Nova Scotia classic tradition 
affords a basis of design at once racy of the soil, 
based on the local history and readily adaptable to 
climate. 

For the smaller town churches and missions, cer
tain types of exceedingly simple Gothic building. 
involving exposed structure, are practically expe
dient. 

In many cases the nature of the fabric that will 
solve the accommodation problem on the site avail
able must be the consideration determining the form. 
It may be observed, in conclusion, that \"1ren's free 
classic enabled him to achieve graceful solutions, 
both of plan and exterior, on all manner of difficult 
sites, with extraordinary economy. 

Approved by the Committee on Architecture . 

W. M. BIRKS, 

Montreal, June 9th, 1926. 
Chairman. 
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NOTES ON ILLUSTRATIONS ACCOMPANYING MEMORANDUM No.1 

T he chancel plans marked A and B are included 
fo r purposes of compari'Son and to illustrate the 
pr inciple of diversity of arrangement in relation to 
the depth or width available. A illustrates an actual 
extremely narrow and deep chancel (Scottish Episco
palian ), while B shows a v,ery shallow chancel 
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CHANCEL PLANS FOR U. C. C. RITE (Continued) 

See Previous Page for Notes. 
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AIR VIEW SHOWI'JG l-TlLLS NORTH OF OTTAWA. AVA ILABLE FOR A NATIONAL PARK 
(Co u.rtesy 0 Dominion A ir B oard) , 

IDown ,lanning 
By NOULAN CAUCHON, P ast P resident, Town Planning I nst itute of Canada. 

NOTES FROM AN A DDlmSS T O TO IW N TO CHAPT ER, ONTARIO ASSOcrATIO~ OF ARCH ITECT S, 

20'm MAY, 1926. 

THE P HILOSOP H Y OF IT 

PH I LOSOP HY of Town P lanning, in the 
abstract as in the concrete, arises from its 
function as the Science of E nvironment pre

dicati ng E thics, Economics and A rt as indivisible 
mani fes tations of the organic law of Ii fe-in the 
maintenance of li fe, nutrition and continuity, evolu
tion . 

Town planning is the technique of sociology; 
science (and scientists) 111ust be sociali zed ; it is, in 
a broad and beneficent sense, civil and political en
gineering-that is, its findi ngs must become P olicy
the National Policy of Survival. 

In the founding of the Town P lanning Institute 
the urge was, as it is yet , to get architects , engineers, 
surveyors, landscape al-chi tects, sculptors, sociolo
gists, lawyers and others, to culti vate an overlap of 
knowledge, whilst each keeping to the exercise of 
hi s individual functions, the better in co-operation 
towa rds the ends of human betterment. 

ETHICS 

E thics are those customs of righteousness which 

have become so of necessity fo r survival, in the 
evolution of rhe race. 

Town planning research taps the roots of evolu
tion, biology, anthropology, and seeks to t race the 
evolution of the instincts and the call of the emo
tions in the complex which has come down to us, 
warped as may be by long centuries of a barbarous 
predatory culture. 

T he problem is to determine the physical and 
social medium in which human Ii fe can be and 
thrive. 

HOUSING, SUNSHINE AN D AI R 

By elimination, the fir st thorn to be drawn f rom 
the side of civili zation is overdensity of living con
ditions and to obviate its recurrence; building by
laws, control construction, and call for window 
areas proportionate to room areas. But there re
quire to be zoning by-laws to control conditions and 
assure access of sunshine and air to those rooms 
through the windows; also public health laws to 
limit li ving density in ratio to cubic content of sunny 
and ventilated rooms. Let there be no dark , damp, 
foul styes to breed human degradation and despair! 
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The social lesson of the industrial 
revolution, mid 19th century in Eng
land, with its extraordinary increased 
power of production, is the disintegra
tion of human values; a shortage of 
two and a half million houses and a 
subsidy scheme for that alone of six 
thousand six hundred and seventy
four millions of dollars to be expended 
in fifteen yea rs , and payment spread 
over fopty years. This makes the 
thoughtful ponder the future of 
civilization , necessitating a reappraisal 
of survival values. 

Open-mindedness must be cultivated 
and freedom from pl-ejudice towards 
new ideas and new methods of apply
ing them. Bertrand Russell says: 

We all have a tendency to think 
that the world must con form to 
our prejudices. The opposite 
view involves some effort of 
thought, and most people would 
die sooner than think- in fact, 
they do so. 
The English Garden City principle 

of collective ownership of lanel. and 
sometimes buildings, seems to have 
given the most ideal results to date. 
It is an application of modern effi
ciency, company sharehold principles 
of co-operation. 

As a matter of ultimate economics 
the curve of diminishing social returns 
soon overtakes individual home owner
ships as unstable combinations of "un
sociable atoms". 

Restraint in the exercise of property 
rights has lagged behind the corre
sponding restraints in those other 
spheres of law and order which have 
built up the amenities of such limited 
civilized life as we now enjov. 

Slums, the fruit of unrestrained 
economic pressure, di sintegrate human 
Ii fe, efficiency, and diminish produc
tion. 

vYe bow to Ruskin's famous dictum: 
"There is no wealth but life." 

ECO N QMICS 

Economics is the science of the con
servaJtion and conversion of energy to 
human purpose of survival. 

That which is the advantage of one 
to the disability of others is hut rela
tive economics. U ltimate economics is 
the advantage of survival for the com
munity as a whole. 

T O' QBVIATE CQNGESTION QF 

TRAFFIC AND SLuMS 

Congestion of traffic, effectively 
the slowing down of movement, the 

SHOWS COMPARATIVE D IRE C T N E S S 
THRQUGH THE HEXAGON PATTERN BEING 
GREATER THAN THROUGH THE GRIDIRON 

SYSTEM. 
N ote compara ti ve speed diagrams. The supposed 
directne ss between all poinrts to all points in a 
gridiron plan is v es ti g ial of primitive two 

dimensional thinklng. 
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t 

T 
COMPARATIVE CIRGULATION 
t, IOUlA~J CAU(~ ·HON ' CON0liLH,G -EN(., .1. -TOlIN· PlANNeQ 
~ I' 'J OTT/WA-CANADA'i';'O\'EMN:R 1';125 

HEXAC:VN,-) ·INTf{:[IPTfR ct ORBIT t 
lessening of access, in the 
heal-t of the business section 
of a city, has its correspond_ 
ing reaction, close in space and 
time, in piling up people in the 
living congestion of tene
ments_ 

Traffic is one of the prob
lems in dimensional thinking 
which so effectively makes felt 
the necessity of technical ad
vice in the larger undertakings 
of comprehensive planning_ 

DIMENSIONAL THINKING 

The world in general jogs 
along on its primitiye two-way, 
two-dimensional thinking in 
rectangles of th e gridiron 
street plan. Then, in the 
growing city, bui ldings with 
their bulk and cubical con
tents force three-dimensional 
thinking by their volumes and 
quantities , by their piling up 
and retardation. Later , when 
absence of normal restraint 
has further allowed the build
ing heights to exceed all pro
portion to the dimensions of 
their streets and public ser
vices that minister to their 
wants, then time, the fourth 
dimension-time di stance
the interval between home and 
work begins to play increasing 
havoc with the organic busi
ness and personal life of the 
people. 

Then follow expensive 
cures by widenings and diag
onals; destruction and recon
struction are prescribed to 
save the going business and 
save the home amenities. 

The principles of hexagonal 
planning, of the intercepter 
and orbiting of traffic, are sub
mitted as affol-ding a system 
of planning which contains an 
inherent property of diffusing 
traffic vs. the inherent ten
dency of rectangular planning 
to induce cumulative conges
tion of traffic. The diagrams 
shown 011 the screen are those 
which were used at the New 
York meetings upon the sub
ject, and which, with context, 
have appeared in a number of 
publications since. 

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL 

Our Federal Capital, if it be 
destined to come by the for
tuitous grace of C0111mon sense 
in pal'iiament, will get a Fed
eral District Commission to 
develop itself and its regional 
area as a scientific and arti stic 
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expression o f national entity, 
resource and mentality. 1--------------- ----------------T 

T he suggestion is that the 'OBVIATI9N' 91 ' TQAITIC' CONGuTI9N 
com!11i s'sion include the presi- , NOIJlAN. GAUGHON CON0ULTINcr ENG- 1, lOWN PLANNID 
dents or chai rmen, ex-officio, ' OTTAWA CANADA NOVLM!'lID 1925 
representative of the E n- ' CO~jDDQATIVt ' TRAlItC 1 oECJI?No' 
o'ineering Institute of Canada, 
clle Roval A rchi teatu ral In
stittvte, the Town P lanning In
stitute, the T own P lanning 
Commissions of the munici
palities affected, a representa
tive of the National Gallery 
trustees, of the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, also en
gineers, architects and econ
omists permanently represent
ing the convenien tly nearby 
universities of Toronto and 
:'10ntreal. In a word , that an 
authority be created to develop 
our National Capital as such, 
as expressive of the national 
geniu ', should be technicall y 
qualifi ed to do so to our hon
our and distinction. 

A. nd last, but not least . the 
Government guidance could 
effecti vely rest with the Min
isters of F inance, P ublic 
,Yorks and the Interior. 

May the "poli tics " of the 
future be the survival poli cy 
o f scientific sociology ! 

ART 

Art is expression of inher
ent truth, abstract and con
crete, through the properties 
of matter and the nature of 
thing - the art of Ii fe, of 
thought and action, of ethics 
and economics. 

A rchirtecture as art has two 
great responsible opportuni
ties. T he one, that of domes
tic housing, affording access 
of health-giving sunshine and 
air and the amenity wherein 
the greatest publi c service 
which the architect can render 
hi s fe llowmen is to design the 
desirable small home; to help 
the multirtude find the maxi
mum of decency at the mini
mum of cost. 

Note re Illustrations on pages 168 (md 169. 

A FIELD OF HEXAGON AL BLOCKS 
OF EQUAL AREAS TO THOSE I N 

THE RECTANGULAR FIELD. 

QtLTAN6ULA12 5Y5TEM - fCCAl 5UQG:t 

, HEXAGONAL, 5Y5TEM - OQ])IT ' 

. COMPARATIVE: ' CROS.5 -otCTIONo, 

Th e pro fi les show the rela.t ive densit ies 
of traffic und er the cliffe-rent sys tem s 
and the re li ef from conge s tion where 
a layout for "Orbiting" traffic preva il. 
ed- more so if t he re were tra ffic "In-
tercep te rs" to take th e through fa s t 
traffic free frOI11 t he loca l s urface 
arte rie s. The "Inte rcepte r" arte ries are 
~ho\Vn in li g ht li nes runnin g t hrough 
the hexagon bloc ks at right angles to -f-------------------------------~ 
the c ross stree t s and thu s fac ilit at in g 

g rad e sepa ra tions . 
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The other, that of public buildings , the monu
mental, the functional, the industrial , wherein form 
and colour, site and focal setting play so large
ly upon the intellectualized emotions of man, and 
have such an energizing and civilizing effect upon 
him. 

Again, beauty is a dazzling form of energy! 

Armand Sylvestre said that architecture is "Mat
ter moulded by mind" . 

May we conclude with Statham's view of archi
tecture as: 

A great world-wide art in which the human 
race has endeavoured to realize in material fo rm 
its 3!spirations after abstract sublimity, and to 
gi ve beauty and expression to sltruotures which 
would otherwise be merely of utilitarian interest. 

And "if there be one thing that the history of 
architecture shows clearly it is that all that is great 
in architecture has arisen from the desire to do 
something fine and noble fo r its own sake; and 
where there is not that desire there will be no great 
a rchi tectu re". 
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HAMILTON STADIUM 

Proposed by Pl. Cauchon. 
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HONORARY COMPETITION FOR LAYING OUT RECREATION PARK, LINDENLEA, 
OTTAWA, FOR THE LINDENLEA GARDEN AND SUBURB ASSOCIATION. 

' COM P E T IT ION 1'01" R£CR...E.ATION 
GR.OUND · AT L!l'.1DENLEA ~;:"i.L~~f~LNlY feLr LQ.U AL 

(Extract from Letter to Jl![embcrs) 

T HE Executi ve of the Ottawa A rchitects' Club 
have been approached by the Lindenlea 
Garden and Suburb Association with a view 

of advising upon the above project. 

In the opinion of the President and the Execu
ti ve Committee this would appear to be a very 
fa vourable opportunity for the A rchitects' Club to 
be of public service and incidentally promote an in
telligence amongst the public of the value of such 
a Club within the communi ty . Therefore, I have 
been directed by the President and the Executive 
Committee to advise that the plans which are sub
mitted will be adjudicated by three members of the 
Club ; their decision forwarded to the Lindenlea 
Association, who, in turn, will submit to the City 
Council and the Press. 

r t is assumed that since you have expressed your 
intention to be a member of the A rchitects' Club, 
your personal interest will be exhibited in thi s pro
ject by furnishing a design in competition. 

D escription of the design by the su,ccessful compe-
titor, Mr. H. B. Littlc, BArch. 

In the conditions of the Competition it was sug

gested that the plot of land be laid out on the lines 

of a "village green" with trees and shrubs placed 

from a point of view of landscape architecture. It 

was further suggested that a small pond for children 

to sail their boats on, seats in shaded places and a 

small covered arbm might be added and the whole 

property surrounded by posts with chains. 

The lot is triangular in shape, bounded by Rock

cliffe Way, Middleton Drive and L indenlea Road. 

R ockcliffe Way is the important street. The junc

tion of Lindenlea R oad and Middleton Drive is 

twelve feet above Rockcliffe 'Nay, and so it seemed 

logical to the designer to take advantage of this 

height to place there a pergola overlooking the park 

below. The angle at this upper corner was bi sected 

and an axis obtained intersecting Rockcliffe V-lay. 

An entrance was placed at each corner, and a main 

entrance 0 11 Rockcliffe 'vVay on the axis. On the 

axis also was placed the pool for the children, fed 
f rom a fountain in the pergola wall. The water 
f rom this fountain falls in a series of cascades to 
the pool, and at each cascade level a small terrace is 
formed on which there are flowers. It was the in
tention of the designer that the space back of the 
pergola wall and under the pergola floor be used 
as a comfort station with doors and windows in the 
end walls. 

A t right angles to the aXIs at the centre of the 
pool a secondary axis is obtained and on thi s we 
open through a lilac hedge to "The Green" on one 
side, and a small forma l garden on the other. Paths 
follow the outside of the lot fro111 one entrance to 
another; on one side forming an avenue of maple 
trees and on the other of white birches. Two 
steeper paths curve down to the head of the pool 
from the side paths and gaps have been left in the 
trees and hedges bordering these paths so that views 
may be had of the Garden and the Green from the 
pergola. Seats have been placed in convenient 
places about the pool and under the trees, and the 
whole park enclosed by a fence of concrete posts 
with chains. 
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1Rrports Utt Artiuiitr!l of Jrouinrial An!loriaiton!l 

ill4r ®nturto !\ssortation of 1\rr4ttrds 
Secretary 

R. B . Wolsey, 96 K ing St . W est, T oronto. 

A Special General Meeting of the Association was 
held on May 20th, at which Noulan Cauchon, presi
den t of the 'Town P lanning Institute of Canada, Sir 
Robert Falconer. president of the U ni versity of 
Toronto, Sir J oseph Flavelle, Bart. , and E den Smith 
( retired from practice) wel'e elected honorary mem
hers of the Association. 

J ohn A. Pearson, A . F rank vVickson and VI. L. 

Somerville have been requested by the Council to 
inter view the O ntario Department of Agriculture 
wirh a view to improving the A rchitectural planning 
of farm houses . 

The Council has presented to the Department of 
A l'Chitecture of the U niversity of Toronto, Vols. 
1 and 2 of the vVren Society, and will donate the 
subsequent volumes as the books are issued. 

T ORONTO CH A PTER 

Secretm-y 
1. Markus, 223 Howard P ark Ave., Toronto. 

A Special Meeting and Dinner of the Toronto 
Chapter was held on ]~hursday evening, May 20th, 
at which M r. N oulan Cauchon and J ohn M. L yle 
were the honored guests. 

T he Chairman, Mr. A. H. Gregg, presented on 
behalf of the Chapter, a Medal of H onor to Mr. 
Lyle for the most meritorious work at the recent 
Architectural Exhibition. Mr. Lyle in accepting the 
Medal expressed his appreciation on behalf of his 
staff and himself and stated that the awarding of 
Honors was an important feature o f an A rchitec
tural Exhibition as it made the public reali ze the 
"alue of good A rchitecture. 

M r. J. P. H ynes . pres ident of the Royal A rchitec
tural Insti tute of Canada, also spoke on the import
ance of the I nstitute to the profess ion. H e em
phas ized the value of such Exhibitions as they not 
only provided stimulus to the profession, but a lso 
to the interest of the public in A rchitecture. 

A fter the dinner M r. Cauchon gave an illustrated 
address on T own P lan ning and asked for the co
operation of the A rchitects leading to the appoint
ment of a T own P lanning Commission. The address 
was thoroughly enj oyed by everyone present and a 
hea rty vote of thanks was tendered to him at the 
end of his address. 

ill4r {@urhrr 1\ssortattott of 1\rr4ttrds 
Secretary 

Ludger V enne, 615 Keefer Bldg. , Montreal. 

Since its coming into office the Council has had to 
deal with routine questions only. 

The Municipal Improvement Committee is work
ing in con junction with the Civic I mprovement 
League endeavori ng to in terest the puhlic at la r~e 
in the development of a plan d 'ensemble fo r the 
Citv of Montreal. 

t he L ibrary and Year Book Committee has been 
authori zed bv the Council to have the revised Charter 
and By- law~ of the Association printed under one 
cover. The Charter had to be amended at the 
las t session of the Q uebec P arliament to include 
provisions for the admission of graduates of the 
"Ecoles des Beaux~Arts of Montreal and Q uebec." 
T he By-laws had been similarly amended at a spe
cial general meeting held last December. 

Upon th~ recommenclation of the T ravelling 
Scholarshi p Committee one -scholars hip only was 
awardecl this year. T he holder of thi s scholarship 
will be M r. F rank Consiglio. 

O ur Montreal Building By-laws Committee is 
still collaborating in the work of the Municipal Com
mi ttee of Montreal Building By-laws. So far, the 
drafter By-laws on concrete, building blocks and 
timber construction have been adopted by the City 
Council and have become law. 

Depuis son entree en fonctiOll , Ie Conseil n 'a eu 
a traiter que d 'affaires de routine. 

Le comite cl'ameliorat ions municipales travaille de 
concert avec la Ligue du progres civique en vue 
c! 'i nteresser Ie public en general a l'elaboration d 'un 
plan d'ensemble de la ville de Montreal. 

L e Conseil a autorise Ie comite de la bibliotheque et 
de I'annuairea faire imprimer dans un mel11 e fascicule, 
la charte et les reglements revises de I' Association. 
La charte a ete amenclee a la derniere session du 
parlement de Q uebec afi n de determiner les concli
tions d 'admission des di plomes des Ecoles des Beaux
Arts de Montreal et de Q uebec. Les reglements 
avaient semblablement ete amendes par une assemblee 
generale speciale tenue au mois de decembre dernier . 

Sur la recommendation du Comite des bourses 
cl'etude, une seu ie bourse a ete acco rclee cette annee. 
M . F rank Consiglio en est Ie tituiaire. 

Not re comite des reglements de construction de 
Montreal continue 'Son travai l de co llaboration avec 
Ie comite municipal des reglements de construction 
de Montreal. J usqu 'a date, les reglements rediges 
sur Ie beton, sur les blocs de construction et les 
charpentes en bois ont ete sanctionnes par Ie Conseil 
municipal et S011t en vigueur. 
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Nntrn 
M r. Hugh Sheppard of N icholls, Sheppard & 

Masson, A rchitects, 'Windsor , O nt. , has been elected 
Secretary of the Border Cities Chapter, O ntario 
Association of Architects. 

Ludger Venne, A rchitect , H on.-Sec. of the P rov
ince of Q uebec Association of A rchitects, announces 
the removal of hi s offi ces from 85 Osborne St . to 
Room 615 Keefer Bldg., 698 St. Catherine St. W., 
Montreal. 

Geo. ' AI . Gouinlock, Architect, announces the re
moval of his office from 796 Yonge Street to 1126 
Bay Street , Toronto. 

H . E. Moore and R. K. Shepherd , members o f 
Ontario Association of A rchitects, have been ap
pointed to co-operate with the Canadian National 
Clay Products Association to standardize the size of 
bricks. 

The Annual meeting of the Art Gallery of T o
ronto took place on Monday a fternoon, May 17th, 
1926, at which the election of officers took place. 
Mess rs. vVm. Rae, Henry Sproatt and E rnest Rolph 
wel-e re-elected members of the Board. 

C. E. C. Dyson, Architect for the Toronto Board 
of Education, has been elected Vice-President of 
the National Association of P ubli c Schools Business 
O fficials. 

' AI. M. Moorehouse, A rchitect, of T oronto, has 
been elected a member of the Council of the T own 
P lanning Institute of Canada. 

J ohn M. T aylor, P resident of Taylor-Forbes Co. 
Ltd., was elected president of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association at the 55th Annual meeting 
held recently at the K ing E dward H otel , T oronto. 

Milton B. Medary, J r. was elected president of 
the American Insti tute of A rchitects at the 59th 
A nnual Convention held recently in ,AI ashington, 
D .C. 

The late H oward Van Doren Shaw of Chicago 
was awarded the A. I. A. Gold Medal for 1926 at the 
recent Convention of the American Institute of 
A rchitects. The award was made to him in recogni
tion of the Simplicity of Design for R es idential work 
together with the true interpretation of Traditional 
A rchictecture. 

The American Institute of A rchitects' F ine Arts 
Medal was presented to Leopold Stokowski in recog
nition of his interpretation of the best in music in 
A merica. 

Harvey W iley Corbett, B .S., A.D. G. , M. Arch., 
A. I.A., F .R.I.B.A., has been elected Associate of the 
National Academy of Design in recognition of his 
outstanding achievements in the fi eld of A rchitec
ture. 

Premier Mussolini has decreed the creation of the 
R oyal Academy of I taly, an Institution similar to 
the French Academy which will have a membership 
of sixty and will be selected from Italy's intellectual 
and cultural leaders. 

Cass Gilbert was recen tly elected president of the 
National Academy of Design. 

A . F rank W icksOll and A llan George, of T oronto, 
have been appointed a Committee to make arrange
ments fo r lectures on Church Architecture to 4th 
year students in the Divini ty Colleges . 

c. J. Burritt has been re-elected Chairman of the 
O ttawa Chapter, and E . L. Horwood, Chairman of 
the newly formed Archi tects' Club of O ttawa. 

A Committee of the Ontario Association of Archi
tects and the Canadian National Clay Products As
sociation met recently to consider the proposal of 
the Canadian Brick manu facturers to adopt a stand
ard size of brick in Ontario, with a view to simplified 
building practice. It was recommended by the 
committee that a standard size be adopted, prefer
ably the accepted standard size used in Alberta, 
Montreal, Q uebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
which is 8" x 2 y,;" x 3~" for common and rough 
face, and 8" x 234" x 3h" for smooth face . T his 
is also the accepted standard of the American Face 
and Common Brick Manufacturers' Association. 

T wenty-four L imestone Companies embracing the 
largest operating compani es in the Bed ford and 
Bloomington. Indiana, di strict have consolidated their 
interests. The new company will be capitalized at 
Forty Million Dollars and will be called the Indiana 
Limestone Company with the Head offices at · Bed
ford , Indiana. T he present Indiana L imestone 
Q uarrymen 's Association will become the promo
tional department of the new company. 

Architects, contractors and the building trades 
generally will be interested in the announcement that 
T he A. B. O rmsby Co. of Toronto (associated with 
T he Metal Shingle & Siding Co. of Preston and 
Montreal) have purchased T he Fireproof Door Co. 
also of T oronto, and will continue to manufactute 
the various products of that company. Mr. D . S . 
Roherton, Vice-Pre ident and one of the founders 
of T he F ireproof Door Company, has joined the 
Ormsby staff. M r. \ \1 . S. Cameron will continue 
in. his capacity of Vice-P residen t and Managing 
DIrector of the consolidated companies . 

OObituary 
AL F RED DWIGHT FOSTER H A MLI N 

1855-1 926 
,AI e are sorry to record the death of P rofessor 

Alfred Dwight Foster Hamlin at the age of 71 years. 
Professor H amlin devoted the biggest part of his 
Ii fe to the training of Architects. He had a teaching 
record of 43 years at the U niversity and was recog
nized as an authority on the H istory of A rchitecture 
on which subj ect he has written several books. 

Professor Hamlin studied at Massachusetts In
stitute of T echnology and at the Ecole des Beaux
Arts, P aris. He received hi s degree f rom Amherst 
and St. J ohns College and was a F ellow of the Am
erican Institute of A rchitects. 

H OWARD VAN DOREN SHAW 
T he passing of Howard Van Doren Shaw just 

about the time he was to receive the Gold Medal of 
the American Institute of Architects, the highest 
award it can bestow, is most pathetic. H e was com
paratively a young man and was in the prime of his 
career. H is work was recogni zed by all fo r its sim
plicity and true fo rms of A rchitecture. 

Mr. Shaw was born in Chicago on lVlay 7, 1869, 
and received his B. A. degree from Yale U niversity 
in 1890, and f rom the Massachusetts Institute of 
T echnology in 1893 . He was a Fellow of the Am
e1-ican Institute of Architects, and Chairman of the 
Illinois State Art Commission. 
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New M ontrea l Fortlm. Entire blli/ding, with exception of the roof, is of reinforced 
concrete com/rllc/ion. Sealing capacity 9,000 to 13,000. Erec/ed in less than 
{our monthI. T he A tlas COni/ruction Company. Limited, were the cont-ractors 

Speed with Concrete 

CONCRETE is universally recognized as the 
champion timesaver of the building industry. 

Construction of the New Montreal Forum, shown 
above, is only one of many examples of concrete speed 
in every section of Canada. 

This advantage, added to the economy of moderate 
first cost, and marked savings on repair and upkeep, 
makes concrete the ideal material for public, commer
cial, industrial, hotel, apartment and office buildings. 

Remember, too, that concrete is the highest type of 
firesafe construction, and that it can be kept profit
ably at work on every kind of building operation 
the year round. 

Let us know what particular type of building 
you are planning, and we will send free book-
lets that you will find of p ractical va lue 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
33 West Grand Avenue, CHICAG O , ILLINO IS, u . s. A. 

A National Organization to Imp rove and Ex tend the Uses of Concrete 
O F FICES IN 31 CI TIE S 

xxv 
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<nnrrr!lpnnbrnrr 
T he Editor 
T he J ournal , R.A.r.C. 

Dear Sir : 
In hi s address, printed in the May-June number of 

the J ournal , Judge Surveyor quite inadvertently 
claimed for the Department of A rchitecture of 1\1c
Gill University some cred it which is not its due. 

The survevs of St. 1\latthias, Sault aux Recollet. 
Port Lenno;' and St. Vincent de Paul Seigneur)' 
were made by travelling students of the Q uebec 
Association of A rchitects. 

Scholarshi ps for the study of our old Architecture 
in Q uebec are given yearly to young A rchitects by the 
P .O.A .A. and much valuab le work is being done by 
the7n. It is much to be desired that the other Asso
ciations of the Dominion would fo ll ow their patr iotic 
example. 

Yours fa ithfully, 
RAMSAY TRAQUAIR. 

~nnk!1 i!truirmrb 
"LES THEORIES DE L 'ARCHITECTURE" par 11ilou

tine Borissavli ev itch, Docteur es Lettres de l'Uni ver 
site de Par is, Professeur a I' Ecole des Hautes
Etudes Sociales, Ancien A rchitecte du Gouvernement 
Serbe.-Payot, Editeu r, 106, Boulevard Saint-Germain, 
Paris ( France) . 25 francs. 

Mons ieur Borissavlievitch a ecr it un livre de 368 pages 
avec 57 fIgures, qui est un essai sur les princ ipa les doc
trines relat ives a l'esthetique de l'archi tectu re. Nous avons 
lu cet Oll\Tage avec beaucoup de sa tisfaction et, comme 
I'auteur, notre convict ion est ce lie de Claude Bernard 
( "La Science Experimentale," p. 366) que monsieur 
Borissavliev itch cite a la fi n de son ouvrage: "La science 
ne contred it point les observat ions et les donnees de I'art, 
et j e ne saurais admettre I'opinion de ceux Cj ui croient que 
Ie positivisme scien ti tiq ue doit tuer l'in spirat ion. Suivant 
moi, c'est Ie cont ra ire qu i ar ri ve ra necessa irement . 
L'a rti ste trouvera dans la sc ience des bases plus stab les 
et Ie savant pui sera dans I'art une intuition plu s assu ree. 
TI peut sans doute exister des epoques de cri se, dans 
lesq uelles la science, a la fo is trop avancee et encore trop 
imparfaite, inCjuiete et trouble plutot qu'elle ne I'a ide. 
C'es t ce Cju i peut arriver au jourd'hu i a I'egard du poete 
et du ph ilosophe; mai s ce n'es t la qu'un etat transitoire, ct 
j 'a i la conv ict ion que, quanel la physiologie sera avancee 
Ie poete, Ie psychologue et Ie physiologiste 5 ·entcndront. ·' 
Le travai l de monsieur Bor issavli evitch commence par 
une introd uct ion nous donnant un apeq;u hi storiCjue de 
I'esthet ique de l'a rch itectu re dans l'antiqu ite, au Moyen 
age et a l' epoque moderne et contemporaine, au poin t de 
vue cr itiqu e, de I'architectu re en general, de I'objet et de 
la me thode de l'esthetiCjue sc ienti tique de I'architecture, 
fondements physiologiques. 

L'examcn des principales theor ies relat ives a I'esth et iq ue 
de l'architecture dan s l'antiCju ite, en Italie, en F rance. en 
A llemagne et en Anglete rre, su ivant les theor ies de 
Vitrtll'e, d' ,\lberti, de Violet-Ie-Duc, de Kant, de 
Schopenhauer, de Hegel, de V ischer, de R udol f A damy. 
d'August T hier sch, d'Adolf Gii ller , de Heinr ich vVii lff lin. 
de J oseph Beltcher, est tres interessant et nous amene a 
nous r endre compte de I'erudition de I'auteur. L 'ouvrage 
se term ine par un e bibliographie raisonn ee de I'esthet ique 
de I'a rch itecture c1assee com me suit; romanciers
esth et iciens, phi losophes-es theti ciens, arch i tectes-esth eti 
ciens, savants-esthet iciens et autres. 

A1cide Cha usse . 
(Continued on page xxx.) 

The Most Economical 
Fireproof Construction 

F' OR all light occupancy bui ldings, Tru scon 
Stee l J oist Construction offers the most in 

perm anence, firesafety and econom y. Its 
light weight reduces the cos t of the supporting 
members. Savings are effected by complete 
fac tory fabri ca tion, the elimination of form 
work and t he consequent avoidance of the 
waste, mistakes and delays of field 
fab rication. 

T here are other economi es too. Tru scon Steel 
J oist Construction reduces the amoun t of 
field labor required fo r erection. When the 
J oists are placed the metal lath and concrete 
are applied above, and the metal la t h attach
ed for the p lastered ceiling below. No cen
tering or false work is requ ired. Any number 
of floors can be installed simultaneously. 

Write fol' Cat alogu e and Details. 

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO. 
of Can a da Limited . Wa lkerville, Onto 

Bra nch Offices in Mon trea l, Toron to, 
Winnipe~, Ca lgary a n d Vancou ver. 

USCON 
Made in Canada 

L JOISTS 
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GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMPA NY OF CANA DA. LIMITED. N EW TORONTO. 

Fenestra "Made in Toronto" steel sash, 
specified for thi s giant New Toronto 
pI an t, achieved a t hreefold resu lt: 
1. No fire· hazard. 
2. Maximum light from window space. 
3. "WindoWalls" that are absolu tely 

weathertigh t. 

9/1£ ORIGINAL STEEL WINDOWALL 

enestra 
~p' all indus tria l structures. commercia l bui ldings d"'" schools and inst ituti ons. homes and apartments 

L iteratw·e, specifications and full information gladly submitted. 

XXYll 

CANADIAN METAL WINDOW and STEEL PRODUCTS, LIMITED 
Office and Factory- 160 River Street, TOI·onto, Onto 1525 Moreau Street, Montreal, P .Q. 
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~nltufndurrr£!' JUhUrattlllt£! iRrrrturll 
ARMSTRO NG CORK & I NSULA TION CO. LTD., McGill Bldg., 

Montrea l. 

Insulation oj Dwellings with Armstrong's Corkboard, 40 page 
book 7Yz x 10~. 
T his book describes the function s of Armstrong's Corkboard 
and shows the desirab ility of insulatin g dwellings of all t ypes. 
It also contains some very interes ting data on the transmis
sion of H eat th rough Uninsulated and I nsulated Construc
tions . 

The Insulation oj Roojs with Armstrong's Corkbom'd, 32 page 
book 7Yz x 10~. 
This book gives technica l da ta and speci fi cations covering 
the application of Corkboard on R oofs of various types ot 
buildings. I t a lso shows how fu e I consumption can be cut 
dow n by the use of Corkboa rd as an insulator. 

PORTLA ND CEME NT ASSOCIATiO N, 33 West Grand Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Portland Cement Stucco Surjacing, 28 page jolder, Size, 

ONTARIO GYPSUM Co. LIMITED, Paris, Ontario. 

Insulex.-Architects' Book.-Size 872 x /J. 

This book gives a very interes ting description of " Insulex " 
the new insu lating product. It contains details drawn'ro 
scale showing application of thi s Insulating material. 

Gypsum Partition Tile. J4 page jolder. Size 872 x I I . 

This book contains speci fi cations for Gypsum P artitions 
Column Covering, Wall Furring, and Vent Flues. It a ls~ 
includes s tanda rd details show ing methods of construction. 

SARNIA BRIDGE Co. LIMITED, SARNIA. 

Massillon Bal' J oists. Loading Tests. Size 8~ x /J. 

This book gives the res ults of tes ts of the Massillon J oists 
made by the Pittsburg T esting Lab oratory, University of 
Californ ia, Oh io State University, Depar tment of Public 
Works, Philadelp hi a, Toronto University and ot hers. 
I n addition to the Graphic Charts the book contains illus
t rations of the way the tes ts were m ade. 

872 x /I. TOCH BROS. I NC., 110 E as t 42nd Street, ew York. 
Thi s book descri bes characteristics of P ortl and Cemen t 
Stucco and illustrates the number of differen t types of 
bui ldings on wh ich Stucco has been used. I t a lso il lustrates 
texture that may be ob tained in Stucco and includes t ypical 
construction detai l showing Stucco as app lied on frame 
constructions and Stucco on .concrete ti le and block. 

The Concrete oj the Architect and Sculptor. 12 page jolder , 
S ize 8j/z x /J . 
In this book Mr. Lorado Taft and J ohn J. Earley describe 
the possibilities of concrete in Sculptu re. It contains 
illustration of fine buildings executed in concre te. 

" R.I.W. Colored Integral Hardener jor Concrete Floors." 
4 pagejolder, size 872 x /J. 

This fo lder in add ition to g iving a description of this product 
a lso includes a specification covering the application of 
R.I.W. Colored Integral H ardener. The hardener IS 
made in six different shades and is shown in the folder. 

R.I.W. Elastic Caulking Compound. 
872 x /J. 

4 pare j older, size 

Fold er describes the purposes o f R.I.W. Caulbng Com
pound and its advantages, a lso g ives specificat ion cov
er ing it s app lica tion. 

CHURCH 
INTERIORS 
The de li cate shades of co lor and 
the var ie ty of textures obtainable 
with Morene, along with ease of 
appl ication and perm anency, make 
this new wall fini sh very attrac
tive for church interiors. 

The acoustic power of Morene is 
exceptionall y strong-a decided 
advantage where the bes t aid to 
hearing is needed . 

M orene is also adaptable to the in
terior and ex terior deco ration of 
every t ype of build ing, from the 
smallest residence to the largest 
and fin es t public ed ifice. 

M orene is easil y app lied. Adheres 
to almost any surface. Will not 
crack, check, peel nor fade. Easily 
cleaned with soap and water. 

Interior of St . George's Church . St. Catharines , Onto Walls finished in cream 
colored Morene, stippled and over-trowe lled. The excellent reproduction of 

limeston e around the windows is also Marene . 

Write liS for complete information 
- including samples and specifica
tions-or ca ll at p lant for demon
stration. 

MORENE 
The Wall-finish Distinctive 

MORENE LIMITED, 81 St. Nicholas Street, TORONTO 5, Onto ('Phone Kingsdale 2692) 
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BUILD 
WITH 

STONE 

THE JOUR NAL ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL I NSTITUTE OF CANAD.\ 

New Beauty and Better Construction 
Again, Pedlar's Expanded Metal Lath has been chosen to reinforce the plastering in a no
table large bui lding. The beauty of the p lastered walls and ce ili ngs of the new Chatea u Lake 
Louise, Alberta, is due to this Pedlar product. Write to-day for our Lath Booklet A.J, 

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
Executive Offices: Oshawa, Ont. Factories: Oshawa and Montreal. 
Branches: Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg Vancouver 

Established 
1861 

BUILD 
WITH 

STONE 

SPRO.1 TT & ROLPH 
Arch~'t ects 

ANGLI N-NORCROSS 
Con tractors 

THE MANUFACTURERS LlFE BUILDING. TORONTO 

CUT STONE 
USED IN THE ABOVE BUILDING WAS SUPPLIED BY US. 

We are a lso importers of every grade of marble including: 
WHITE ITALIAN, PINK TENNESSEE, BLUE BELGE, NAPOLEON GREY, ITALIAN TRAVERTINE, BLACK and GOLD. 

Enquiries Solicited for a ll Marble and Cut Stone R equirements. 

Our stock was used in the followin~ Toronto bui\din~s : 
MANUFACTURERS LIFE BUILDING 
ANATOMY BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

NEW UNION STATION 
KING EDWARD HOTEL 

STOCK EXCHANGE 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

GEO. OAKLEY & SON, LIMITED 
Office: 278 Booth Avenue TORONTO Marble Mills: 355 Logan Avenue 

XXIX 
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(Continued from page xxvi) 

l\EW BUILDERS ESTIMATOR'S HAl\DBOOK-By 
W illiam Arthur. Price $6.00. Scientific Book Corpor
at ion, New York. 

This is a 14th edition of a book a lready well-known to many 
Archi tects, Engineers a nd Carpenters. The informat ion that 
it contai ns on measurements of building work and Quantity 
Surveying makes it a valuable reference work for Architects. 
The information conta ined in this book is based on conditions 
exist ing at the present time and we believe that the a uthor 
has succeeded in supply ing the profess ion with an 
a uthoritative guide for estimating. 

There are numerous tables in the book which cover all 
phases of estimating in bui ld ing construct ion. This hand
book is well printed and completely indexed and is of a very 
convenient s ize. We know of no book that will be more 
useful and that wi ll help to t a ke the guess work out of est i
mating and enable the Architect to give his client more 
relia ble estimates on projected buildings tha n t he New 
Builders E stimator's Handbook. 

ARCHITECTURAL CONSTRUCTIO N-Volume 2-By 
Walter C. Voss, S. B. , and Edward A. " a rney, S. B. 
Price $6 .50. J ohn Wiley & Son, Ltd., New York. 

Thi s is t he second volume of a book on Architectura l 
Construction dea ling with Structural Des ign in modern 
buildings. It conta in s a great dea l of informat ion on the 
proper designing of beams and columns as well as floor a nd 
roof construction and mi sce lla neous fra ming. 

The authors, respons ible for this book, were formerl y 
connected with t he Department of Architectural Construction 

at the \Nentwort h Inst itute of Boston a nd have been able to 
compile a great deal of useful informa tion tha t shou ld help 
the Architects in t heir practice. There a re numerous dia
gramatic views of Roof Trusses a nd detai ls of other 
construction whicll a re most useful a nd comprehensive. 
The book is replete with mathemat ical data and detailed 
drawings a nd that portion of the book devoted to Mill 
Construction should be of considera ble assistance to Archi
tects in designing buildings of th is type. 

The book is very well printed, contai ns 230 pages, is 
9" x l1 Yz" and has 203 figures a nd 39 tables. 

RECTI FICATION-(voi r Th.e Jo umal R.A.I.C. May- June, 
page xxviii). 

La Plaquette " Pourquoi les architectes doivent se Syncti
quer" est editee a " Imprimerie Rey" no. 4, rue Gentil a Lyon 
(e t non a Bordeaux). 

C'est une conference prononcee a Lyon, a u Syndica t des 
a rchitectes, du Sud-Est (et non du Sud-Ouest ) de la France. 

PUBLISHERS' NOTE 

We wish to remind our readers that a ny of the 
books reviewed in these columns as well as any of 
the Architectural books published by the Press of 
the American Institute of Architects can be secured 
through the JOURNAL of the Royal Architectural 
Insti tute of Canada at the publ ished price, carriage 
and customs charges prepaid. 

BIJ-{DERS FOR R.A.I.C. JOURJ-{AL 
For those who desire to bind up the Journal, we are able through an ar· 

rangement with a manufacturer to supply a suitable Spring Back Lettered Cover 
to hold a year's issues at $2.00 each. Cash with order. 

This price represents the actual cost price to the Journal of the R.A.I .C. and 
furnishing of theEe binders is purely a matter of convenience for our subscribers. 

Kindly make all cheques or Money Orders payable to the Journal of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada. 
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